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University of Saskatchewan

Historical

The Kmmanuel College established in Prince Albert by
Bishop McLean in 1879 led to a public demand fur a University

In 1883 a Dominion Charter was secured for a University for

the provisional district of Saskatchewan. Six years later the

Lesrislative Council at the suggestion of the Board of Kduca-
tion appealed to Ottawa for a land grant for a University

similar to that given to Manitoba. The question was de-

clared to be premature until the country had been divided

into provinces. The University men residing in the Territories

were summoned to m-^et in Regina in January i8i)i to discuss

the formation of a University. Later the Board of Education
requested Eastern Universities to hold some of their examina-
ti( ns in the Territories. In i<p2 satisfactory arrangements
were made with Manitoba University whereby the Territorial

Teachers' Certificates were accepted in lieu of their matri-

culation. The next year an Ordinance incorporating a Uni-
versity for the Territories was passed, but no provision was
made for its support. The Legislature of Saskatchewan
passed the University Act on the hird of April H)Oj and grant-

ed a sum of money for organ, /.ation purposes. "I'liis Act
provided for a Convocation consisting of all graduates of

any University in His Majesty's Dominions who were actually

residing in the Province for three months prior to the first

meeting and who applied for registration. Four liuiidrcd

and fourteen names were placed upon the register.

At the first meeting of Convocation, held on the six-

teenth of October, 1907, the Honorable Edward Ludlow Wet-
more, Chief Justice of the Province, was unanimously elected

Chancellor, and the following were elected members of the

Senate: Bishop Grisdale, D.D.; G. K. McCraney, LI.B.,

NLP.; J. W. Sifton, B.A.; A. H. Smith, B.A.; F. W. G. Haul-
tain, B.A.; A. H. Ball, M.A., LI.B.; Mr. Justice Prendergast,

LI.B.; E B. Hutcherson, M.A.; D. Low, M.D.; Rev. E A.

Henry, B.A.; A. M. Fcnwick, M.A.; and D. J. Thorn, B.A.
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'I'he Senate met (.n the cijfhth of January. i(^8, and
elected A. F. Aiikus, A. Hitchcock, J. Dixon, J. c'linkskill, and
Andrew MacDonald, meml- of the Board of Governors;
and on the twenty-fifth of Match of the same year the Licut-
tcnant-Ciovcrnor-in-t'ouncil appointed Levi Thomson, James
McKay, K.C, and Archibald P. McNab members of the
same board.

The Board met in May and elected A. F. Angus, Esq.
Chairman. On the twentieth of Auffust, 1908, Walter C.
.Murray, Professor of Philosophy in Dalhousie University,
Halifax, was appointed President.

The Senate at the meeting held on the twentieth of
January, 1909, decided to establish a College of Arts and
Science and a College of Agriculture in the University.

On the fifth of April 1909, the Governora selected a
site for the University In the City of Saskatoon. The follow-
ing September the College of Art-, and Science opened classes
in temporary quarters in the Drinkle Building. Seventy
students were enrolled. The next spring building operations
began, the corner stone of the College building being laid by
Sir Wilfrid La-irier on the twenty-ninth of July, 1910. Classes
in Arts were held in the old Victoria School building and in
the Collegiate Instilut until 1912. Classes in Agriculturt-
were deferred until the completion of the buildings, but short
courses were held at several points in 191 2.

Tae following have held office in the University:—

Visitor

Hon. A. E. F"orpet, 1907-1910.

Hon. G. W'. Brown, 1910-

Chancellor

Hon. E. L. W^etmore, 1907-

President

Walter C. Murray, LL.D., 1908-

Senate

Members ex officio

Hon. J. A. Calder, 1907-

Hon. E. L. Wc* .', 1907-
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Presiiicni Murray, I«>oK-

llin. T. II. Macduirc. l<;07-

I'rincipal Pcrrctt, |fj07-

EUclfd Mri h -s

V. \\. (k Haultaiii, Ksq., M.I, .A.

Bishop (ifisdale, I). I). . . .

Mr. Justice Prendcr^ast

(;. K. McCrancy, Ksq., .M. P.

A.H.Smith. Ksq., .M.A. -

Rev. i;. A. Henry, B. A.

I). J. Thorn, Esq., B. A.

A M. Fenwick, Ksq., .M. A.

I. \V. Sifton, Ksq., M. A.

A. H. Ball, Ksq., M.A.
E. B. Hutcherson, Ksq., M. A.

D. Low, Ksq., .M. D. - - -

W. R. Spariinjj, Ksq., .M. 1).

Rev. C. G. Young, B. A.

G. R. Peterson, Ksq., M. P.

\V. B. VVilloughby, Ksq., B. A.

Judge A. G. Farrell, B. A.

F. Edwards, Esq., Phm. B. - -

i'K>7-

n>07-i2

i<)07-io

i<)07-o<;

i«>07-io

H)07-oS

i<;o7-oS

i«>07-':

1907-

1907-

i«/)7-

UKTh-II

UK; -

l<X>9-

1910-

1911-

1911-

A. F. Angus, Esq.

J. Clinkskill, Esq.,

Board of Governors

Chairman

E .^ctel Members

A. F. Angus, Esq. - - - .

A. Hitchcock, Esq. - . . .

J. Dixon, Esq. - . _ .

J. Clinkskill, Esq. - . . _

A. MacDonald, Esq. . _ .

Appointed Members

L. Thomson, Esq. - . . .

J. MacKay, Esq., K. C.

A. P. McNab, Esq.

W. J. Bell, Esq. - . - .

1908-11

lOII-

1908-

1908-

1908-

1908-

1908-

iqo8-

iv,.8-

1908-09

I'; 39-
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Advisory Council in Agriculture

Members ex officio

Hon. W. R. Motherwell

President Murray
Dean Rutherford

President of Grain Growers'

President of Winter Fair Board
President of Union of Rural Municipalities

appointed Members

Edward Crane, Esq., Baring.

O. W. Andreason, Esq., Humboldt.
John Dixon, Esq., Maple CreeK.

Elected Members

Angus MacKay, Esq., Chairman, Indian Head.
F. W. Green, Esq., Moose Jaw

STAFF

Professors

In Arts and Science

G. H. Ling, Ph. D. (Col. ) Mathematics 1909-
E. H. Oliver, Ph. D. (Col.) History ,909-
A. Moxon, B. C. L. (Oxon.) Classics 1909-11
R. J. Bateman, M. A. (T. C. D.) English 1909-
I.'A. MacKay, Ph. D. (Cornell) Philosophyy 1910-
R. D. MacLaurin, Ph. D. (Harv. ) Chemistr 1910-

J. A. MacDonald, M. A. (Harv.) French 1910-
W. G. Sullivan, M. A. (T. C. D.) Latin 191,-

J. L. Hogg, Ph. D. (Harv. ) Physics 19, ,.

In Agriculture

W.J. Rutherford, B. S. A. (Tor.) Animal Husbandry 1909-
A. R. Greig, B. Sc. (McGill) Agricultural Engineering 1909-

J. Bracken, B. S. A. (Tor.) Field Husbandry 1909-
T. N. Willing, Esq., Natural History 1910-
F. H. Auld, Esq., Director of Extension fVork 1910-12
S. E. Greenway, Esq., Director of Extension fVork.. igiz-
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Lecturers

In Arts and Sciencf

Walter C. Murray, M.A. (Edin.) 1.1. D. (Queen's

Education and Philosophy 1909-

A. Mftxon, B.C.L. (Oxon) Greek 191 1-

J. Speers, M. A. (Queen's ) Physics 1910-1

1

M. F. Munro, B. D. (Quet-n's ) Hebrew 1910-

A. G. Morice, B. A. (Sask. ) Anthropology 1910-

Administrative Officers

Waller C. Murray, President 1908-

W. J. Rutherford, B. S. A., Dean of Agriculture. . . . I<P9-

G. H. Ling, Ph. D. Dean of Ans 191 1-

D. P. McCoIl. B. A. (Tor. ) Registrar 1907-

R. W. Shannon, XL A. (Queen's) Solicitor 1909-

A. R. Greip, B. Sc. (.McGill) Supt. of Buildings 1909-

Jean G. Bayer, \l. A. (Dal.) Secty. to President. . kjci-

Jean G. Bayer, M. A. Librarian 1909-12

J. Eadon Reaney, Esq., Bursar 1910-

Ida W. Worden, Secty. to Dean of Agriculture 1910-

Vera B. Campbell, Secty. to Director 1910-

Messrs. Brow n & \'allancc. Architects i^)0()-

Bank of Montreal. Bankers 190H-



The University Act
Passed April 3, 1907; Amended 1908, 1910, igii.

Short Title

Interpretata-
tion

•The
Univeriity"

"The board"

•The I

"The
council"

"The
refittrar"

"Educational
}uncil"

Univeriity of
Saikat-
chewan
eiublithed

Um of word
"Univenity"
prohibited

Short Title

1. This Act may be cited as "The University.• .let."' 1907,
c. 24, s. I.

Interpretation

2. In this Act unless the context otherwise required the
expression:

1. "The university" means the University of Saskat-
chewan.

2. "The board" means the board of governors of the uni-
versity;

3. "The senate" means the university senate;

4. "The council" means the university council

5. "The registrar" means the registrar of the university
appointed by the board;

6. " The educational council" means the educational council
provided for by The School Act. 1907, c. 24, s. 2. 191 1, c.

24, s. I.

Corporate Powers

3. The university consisting of a chancellor, convocation,
senate, board of governors and council established in and for
the Province of Saskatchewan by chapter 24 of the Statutes of
1907 is hereby continued as a body politic and corporate under
the name of "The University of Saskatchewan" and no other
university having corporate powers capable of being exercised
within the province or any portion thereof shall be known
by the same name nor shall any such other university have
power to grant degrees except in theology.

(2) Save with the authority of the board no person shall
use or adopt in any manner whatsoever the word "university"
or "varsity" either alone or in conjunction with any other word
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or words as the name of a firm, partnership, corporation,

joint stock company or otherwise howsoever as a trading name
or as the name of any manufactory or of any article or thing

offered or to be offered for sale.

(2a) Without the assent of the Lieutenant Governor in

Council it shall not be lawful for any person or corpoiation

to make use 01 the word "Saskatchewan" as any part of the

name of any school, college, seminary or other institution

of learning except in the case of schools established under
The School Jet.

(3) Any person who acts in contravention of subsections ''"^''>'

(2) or (2a) hereof shall on summary conviction thereof be
liable to a penalty not exceeding }5ioo. 1907 c. 24, s. 3; iqog,

c. 26, s. i; 191 1, c. 24, s. 2.

4. The university shall have full power and authority to''.""^''

give such instruction and teaching in the several faculties and ''"'"•'"'•

"^

different branches of knowledge as may from time to time be""'^'"^ •"'"

1 * J i_ i_ 1 .
degrees

determmed by the senate and to examme candidates for degrees
in the several laculties and for certificates of honor in the
different branches of knowledge and to grant such degrees and
certificates after examination in the manner herein provided.

1907, c. 24, s. 4.

5. In addition to the powers, rights and privileges vested ''"»"* °f

, _, , . ,
theunive:.m corporations by the Interpretation Act the university as'''>"'°

such body politic and corporate shall have full power and''""^''

authority:

(a) To acquire by gift, purchase or in any other manner '"Vf'i".'" ,

, , .
,

. and hold real

both real and personal property of anv nature and '"'' pTX'nai

k"
J L r . .

' prorirly
ind whatsoever for the uses and purposes of the

university and for such cases and purposes to possess,

hold and enjoy the same;

(b) To sell, mortgage or otherwise dispose of any or all ros<^ii,

t •
\ I ,

liiorlgaitt and
01 Its real or personal property and anv right, title '"•p""^"'

or interest it may have in, to or out of the same and
to make and execute all necessary and proper con-
veyances or transfers for carrying the same into

effect; and to lease any of its real property for any
period not exceeding twenty-one years;

iiB
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To make and
hold
inveitmenti

To take over
mortgaf^ed
property,
etc.

Not to sell

property and
contrary to
terms of
devise, trust,

etc.

Real
property ot
university

not to be
eiproi .iated

The univer-
sity may
appropriate
real property

Compensa-
tion

(c) To invest for the benefit of the university all or any
sums of money belonging? to it and available for

investment in any of the following securities: the
bonds, stocks, debentures, or securities of the Domin-
ion of Canada or of any province thereof or in the
debentures of any municipality or school district of

or in Saskatchewan or upon first mortgages of any
freehold property in Saskatchewan or in the purchase
of rental bearing real estate therein; and shall have
full power and authority to take, hold and dispose of

any real or personal property or any interest therein

for the purposes aforesaid;

(d) To acquire, take and hold all such property both
real and personal as shall be ^ona /it^^ mortgaged,
hypothecated or pledged to it by way of security or
conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously
contracted or purchased at judicial sales upon levy
for such indebtedness or otherwise purchased for the
purpose of avoiding a .loss to the university in res-

pect thereof or to the owner thereof.

(2) Nothing in this section contained shall be construed
as authorizing the university to sell, mortgage or otherwise
dispose of any property given, devised or bequeathed to it or
held in trust foi it contrary to the terms of any gift, devise,
bequest or' trust with respect to the same. 1907, c. 24, s. 5.

6. Real property which shall at any time be vested in the
university shall not be liable to be entered upon, used or taken
by any municipal ^r other corporation or by any person
possessing the right of taking lands compulsorily for any pur-
pose whatsoever; and no power to expropriate real property
hereinafter conferred shall extend to such real property unless
in the Act conferring the power it is made in express terms to
apply to such real property. 1907, c. 24, s. 6.

7. The university shall have full power and authority
without the consent of the owner thereof or of any person inter-

ested therein to enter upon, take and appropriate all such rea!

property as may be deemed necessary for the purposes of the
university making due compensation therefor to the person or
persons entitled thereto. . .
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If no
-itrrrcmcnt

aniouni of
cunipensa-
lion lu be
tiifd by
aritiiratiDii

(2) In the ivent of no mutual agreement as to the amount
of compensation being arrived at within the period if sixty

days from the date of such entry then in that event the amount
of compensation shall be fixed and determined by two arbi-

trators one to be appointed by the university and the other

by the party or parties owning the land so taken.

(3 ) The two arbitrators so appointed shall have powei i mpire

to appoint an umpire.

(4) The provisions of The Arbitration Act shall apply to

and govern such arbitration. 1907, c. 24, s. 7.

Visitor

The ArbitrA*
tiiin Act to
apply

8. The Lieutenant Governor of the Province shall be thevuitor.

visitor of the university with authority to do all those acts

which pertain to visitors as to him shall seem meet. 1907,

c. 24, s. S.

Convocation

9. All convocations shall be composed of the chancellor,

the senate, the members of the first convocation, and all

graduates of the university. 1907, c. 24, s. 10.

10. Convocation shall have power:

(a) To make such rules, regulations and bylaws as it

may consider requisite for governing its proceedings

and keeping records thereof;

(b) In the case of the absence of the chancellor from
any meeting to elect a presiding officer for such
meeting;

(c) To consider all questions affecting the interests and
well being of the university and to make representa-

tions thereon to the senate.

(d) To fix a fee to be paid by its members to defray the

necessary expenses of i.)n vocation. 1907, c. 24,

s. 12.

11. Convocation shall meet at such time and places and
with such notice as may be fixed by convocation by reguiations

in that behalf and also when convened by the chancellor.

1907, c. 24, s. 14.

Who shall

compose
stjhs^uent
cmv^.c.itions

Porer* of
com oca lion

Subsequent
mectitiKS of
cnnv'icalion
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Extraordi-
nary
meetings of
convocation

Notice of

extraordi-
nary meeting

Tran«mi»-
lion of
minutes

Queftionfl

how decided

Chancellor
entitled to

vote

Number of
membcrt
necetMry to

be present

12. An extraordinary meeting of convocation shall be

called by the chancellor on the requisition of fifteen members;
and such requisition shall stale the object or objects of the

meeting to be called and no matter shall be discussed at such

meeting except the matter or matters for which it was con-

vened. 1907, c. 24, s. 15.

13. At least twenty days' notice of every extraordinary

meeting of convocation shall be given in writing to each

member whose address is known and the object or objects of

such meoti-ig shall be clearly stated in such notice. 1907,

c. 24, s. 16.

14. A true copy of the minutes of the proceedings of eery
meeting of convocation shall be transmitted without un-

necessary delay to the senate. 1907, c. 24, s. 17.

15. All questions shall be decided by the majority of the

members present. 1907, c. 24, s. 18.

16. The chancellor or presiding officer shall be entitled to

vote as a member of convocation; and any question on which

there is an equality of votes shall be deemed to be negatived.

1907, c. 24, s. 19.

17. No question shall be decided at any meeting unless at

least twelve members are present. 1907, c. 24, s. 20.

Chancellor

The
chancellor

Term of
ofhce of 6r«t

chancellor

18. There shall be a chancellor of the university who shall

be elected by the members of convocation in the manner here-

inafter provided and shall hold office for three years and
until his successor is elected. 1907, c. 24, s. 21.

19. The chancellor first elected shall hold office until the

first day of July of the second year next following the date of

his election and until his successor is elected. 1907, c. 24.

8. 22.

When office

becomea
vacant

20. If the chancellor ceases to be a resident in Saskatche-

wan or becomes incapable of acting he shall ipso facto vacate his

office; and a declaration of the existence of such vacancy by
the senate entered upon its minutes shall be conclusive evidence

thereof. 1907, c. 24, s. 23.
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21. In the case of a vacancy in the office of chancellor bv (-i^iKn u
*

• till vacanc

death, resignation or any other cause before the expiration "f
j|.'\'IJ''

''''

his term of office the vacancy shall forthwith be filled at a

special election to be held for that purpose and the person

elected shall hold office for the unexpired term of his prede-

cessor.

(2) Every such special election shall be conducted in the

manner provided for the ordinary triennial election and due

notice thereof shall be given to every member of convocation.

1907, c. 24, s. 24.

22. The chancellor shall be chairman of convocation and

all degrees shall be conferred by him. icioy, c. 24, s. 25.

23. In the absence of the chancellor from any meeting

convocation may elect a presiding officer who for the purpose

of such meeting shall have and exercise all the powers of the

chancellor. 1907, c. 24, s. 26.

Conduct of
Mich Flection

Chancellor
r<i cunfrr
J<ltrrct, etc.

In absence of
chancellor
ci.tnvocaliun

tn«y elect

pre»idinK
clfieor*

V. hn AA\
o>mp.>-c tbe
senate

The Senate

24. There shall continue to be a senate of the university

unaer the name of "The University Senate." 1907, c. 24.

s. 27.

25. The senate shall be composed as follows:

1. The chancellor and the president of the university, the

chairman of the educational council, the principal of the pro-

vincial normal school and all persons who at any time have
held the office of chancellor;

2. Twelve members to be elected by convocation from the

members thereof;

3. The minister of education to be ex officio a member.
1907. c. 24, s. 28.

"2Sa. For the purposes of paragraph 2 of section 2? hereof ''<''"

., , r I. t 1. . ..
senitori to

eight at least of the twelve members therem referred to shall .*>'"•<'.'«

be resident as hereinafter stated in the districts hereby con- <''••"<:'•

stituted, that is to say:

" (a) One member shall be resident in the Regina district

consisting of the city of Regina;
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" (b) One shall be resident in the Moose Jaw district

consisting of the city of Moose Jaw;

" (c) One shall be resident in the Saskatoon district con-

sisting of the city of Saskatoon;

" (d) One shall be resident in the Prince Albert district

consisting of the city of Prince Albert;

"(e) One shall be resident in the Battleford district

which shall be bounded on the south by the northern

boundary of township 21, on the east by the third

meridian, on the west by the fourth meridian and

on the north by the northern boundary of the

province;

" (f ) One shall be resident in the Ycrkton district which

shall be bounded on the south by the northern

boundary of township 21, on the east by the eastern

boundary of tht province, on the west by the third

meridian and on the north by the northern boundary

of the province;

" (g) One shall be resident in the VVeyburn district which

shall be bounded on the north by the northern

boundary of township 21, on the east by the line

between ranges 12 and 13 west of the second meri-

dian, on the south by the international boundary

and on the west by the fourth meridian;

" (h) One shall be resident in the Moosomin district which

shall be bounded on the north by the northern boun-

dary of township 21, on the east by the eastern

boundary of the province, on the west by the line

between ranges 12 and 13 west of the second meri-

dian and on the south by the international boun-

dary;

"Provided however that the districts mentioned in

paragraphs (e), (f), (g), and (h) of this subsection

shall be exclusive of the districts mentioned in para-

graphs, (a), (b), (c) and (d) of this subsection.

" (2) A committee of the senate consisting of the minister,

ol education, the chancellor and the president shall forthwith
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after the passing of this Act determine which members of the

senate as constituted on the first day of November, iqio, shall

respectively be deemed to be residents t)f the districts enumer-

ated in subsection (i) hereof and shall report to the senate

at the next annual meeting therer-f.

" (3) Any member of convocation shall have the right to

nominate and vote? for a duly nominated resident in any

district." 1911, c. 24, s. 3.

26. Of the members of the senate first elected b • convoca- '"""i *'«

tion the four who receive the highest number of votes shnll

hold office until the first day of July of trie third year next

following their election, the four who receive the next highc.n

number of votes until the first day of July of the second year

nc;vt following their election and the four who receive the

lowest number of votes until the first day of July of the first

year next following their election; and thereafter cver> person

elected as a member of the senate shall hold office tor a term

of three years. 1907, c. 24, s. 29.

27. If any elected member of the senate resigns, ceases to^^i"-" «•;"

reside in Sa.skatchewan or becomes incapable of acting his seat '^^'"'

shall ipso facto become vacant and a declaration of the exist-

ence of any such vacancy entered upon the minutes of the

senate shall be conclusive evidence thereof. 1907, c. 24, s. 30.

28. Whenever a vacancy occurs in the senate from any Vacancy i,,

cause the same shall be filled by the members of convocation "'"J

at the time of the annual election of members of the senate;

and every person so t octed shall hold office for the remainder

of the term of office of his predecessor in office. 1907,0.24,8.

29. It shall be the dutv of the senate and it shall have '""»"> o'

•cnate
power:

(a) To provide fcr the regulation and conduct of its

meetings ftnd proceedings including the determining

of the quorum necessary for the transaction of busi-

ness;

(b) To provide for the granting of and to grant degrees

including honorary degrees and certificates of pro-

ficiency except in theology;
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(c) To provfdc for the establishment of exhihitions,

scholarships and prizes;

(d) To provide for the establishment c,f any faculty,

department, chair or course of instruction in the

university;

(e) To consider and determine as to all courses of study

in any and all the faculties and departments of the

university;

(f) To make regulations for the appointment of exam>

iners by the council and for the conduct and results

of the examinations in all faculties;

(g) To make rules and regulations for the management

and conduct of the library;

(h) To provide for the prep ition and publication

ci a calendar;

(i) To provide for the affiliation with the university of

any college established in his Majcstv's dominions

for the promotion of art or science or for instruction

in law, melicine, engineering, agriculture or any

other useful branch of learning and for the dissolu-

tion of such affiliation or the modification or altera-

tion ol the terms thereof;

(j) To make such recommendations to the board or

councils as may be deemed proper for promoting the

interests of the university or for carrying out the

objects and provisions of this Act;

(k) To require the council to report to it upon any

matter over which the senate has authority and to

consider and take action upon all such matters as

shall be reported to it by the board or council;

(1) To appoint scrutineers for the counting of the votes

for chancellor and for the elective members of the

senate;

(m) To make or alter any statute touching any matter

whatsoever regarding the university and not incon-

sistent with the provisions of this Act or with any

law in force in the province. 1907, c. 24, s. 33.
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30. A certified copy of every statute or other enactment*-"""'
of the senate providinj? for any of the matters or thinjfs men-''''*'"'

tioned in clauses (c), (d). (f) and (h) of the next preceding- '*''^j ''«''»'•''

section shall within ten days after the passinjf thereof i,^.

'"'" *""'"'

trknsmitted to the board and no such statute or enactment
shall have force or effect until it has been approved by the
board. 1907, c. 24. s. 34.

31. The senate shall mt take any acticn respecting any of
the matters or things referred t > in clauses (b). (d). (e), (f),

(g), (h) and (i ) of section 29 hcrcc f without having first

received from the council a report embodying its recommenda-
tions on such things or matters or anv of them. 1907, c. 24
»• 35-

32. All statutes of the senate shall have the ci>rporate seal '^" """'"
of the university affixed thereto and they shall be binding in ''f".-^"accordance with the true intent and meaning thereof. 1907,
c. 24, s. 36.

Election of Chancellor and Members of Senate

33. For the purpose of all elections the registrar of thcKica,,,.
university shall prepare an alphabetical list to be called "Theu'b:"k.,.t
Election Register" of the names and known addresses of all
members of convocation who are entitled to vote at any such
election; and such register shall be open to inspection' at all
reasonable hours by any member entitled to vote IQ07
c. 24, s. 38.

^"

34. At least five weeks prior to the date fixed f..r thfCpv-f
election of the chancellor or members of the senate the registrar -r't'l""

'

shall send a copy of the election register to each member of -mt,..,,
convocation whose address is known, njoj, c. 24, s. 39.

35. Any person whose name does not appear in the election «'-<"—

J

register shall not be entitl J to vote at any such election -"^^"d.:."'

1907, c. 24, s. 40.
"""

3«. If any person whose name appears or ought to appear Re, ,if,i...m any election register complains in writing to the registrar?!;";™
not later than twenty-one clear days before the date of any
election that his name cr the name of anv person which ought
to appear therein has been omitted from such register or that
an error has been made in the name of anv person as it appears
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therein or that the name of any person whose name outfht n it

to be entered appears therein, thf registrar after such notice

as ht may deem necessary to all parties concerned shall forth-

with examine into the complaint and render such decision as

to him seems proper.

Provided that the decision of the registrar shall be sub-

ject to appeal to the chancellor of the university. 1907,

c. 24, 8. 41.

37. No person shall be elected as chancellor or as a member

of the senate unless he has been nominated as hereinafter

mentioned; and every vote cast f(^r any person not so nominat-

ed shall be void. 1907, c. 24, s. 42.

38. The nomination shall be by a written nomination

paper which shall be signed in the case of chancellor by at

least seven persons entitled to vote; and in the case of a mem-

ber of the senate by at least three persons entitled to vote.

1907, c. 24, s. 43.

39. The nomination paper.s shall be delivered at the office

of the registrar or if sent by mail sh.ill be recci\td by him not

later than three weeks prior to the date of election,and if

not so delivered and received shall be invalid and shall not

be acted uopn.

(2) The registrar shall upon receipt of every nomination

paper indorse thereon the exact lime of its receipt and he shall

forthwith acknowledge the receipt (<f the same and send a

written notice of his nomionatin to each person duly nomin-

ated; and every such paper to be valid shall before being

transmitted to the registrar have indorsed thereon the written

acceptance of the person nominated. IQ07, c. 24, s. 44.

40. In case one person only is duly nominated for the

office of chancellor he shall be elected to and be entitled to

hold that office. 1907, c. 24, s. 45.

41. In case only such number of persons as are required to

be elected as members of the .senate are duly nominated for

that purp>ose the persons so nominated shall be dec'ared elect-

ed. 1907, c. 24, s. 46.

42. The registrar shall report to the senate at its next meet-

ing the result of any such election. 1907, c. 24, s. 47.
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43. In case a poll is nerrssary the registrar shall at least

fourteen days prior to the date fixed for the election mail

to e\ery member of convocation who according to the election

register is entitled to vote at the election and whose address is

known a voting paper in the form A in the schedule to this

Act together with a statement of the offices to be filled, a list

of the persons whose term of office is expiring and a list of all

persons who have been nominated. n>07, c. 24, s. 48.

44. 'I'he vt)tes shall be given by voting papers enclosed

in envelopes marked on the outside "ballot paper" which shall

be delivered or if sent by mail shall be received before five

o'clock vi the afternoon of the day fixed for election and every

voting paper which has not been furnished by the registrar

and which is not so delivered or received av aforesaid shall

be invalid and shall not be counted. l<;07, c. 24, s. ^q; KyoS,

c. 38, s. 34.

45. Two persons to be appointed by the senate for that

purpose shall he the scrutineers; but if the senate does not

at least one week previous to the date of ele, 'in appoint

the scrutineers it shall be the <luty of the registrar to make
such apprintments. 1907, c. 24, s. 50.

46. At ten o'clock in the forenwjn of the dav after the day
fixed for the election the voting papers shall be opened by the

registrar in the presence of the scrutineers who shall examine
and count the votes and keep a record thereof in a boo' to be
provided for that purpose; and any member of convocation
shall be entitled to be present during the counting and record-

ing of the votes. 1907, c. 24, s. ci; 1908, c. 38, s. 34 (2)

47. If more names than one appear upon a voting paper for

chancellor the vote shall be invalid and shall not be counted;
and if more names than the number to be elected appear on a

voting ^;aper for members of the senate the votes shall be
counted as votes for the persons who names appear therein

in consecutive order beginning with the first until the required

number is reached and all other votes therein shall be invalid

and shall not be counted. 1907, c. 24, s 52.

48. Upon the completion of the scrutiny and counting of

•the votes the registrar shall declare the results of the elftction

and he shall without delay transmit to each person elected a
.'tatement of the results of the election

Pr>K'ecUiiit.
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49. In case of an equality of the votes given for two or

more persons for chancellor or for a member or members

of the senate which leaves the elections undecided or which

fails to determine the length of time during which any person

elected shall hold office it shall be the duty of the registrar

forthwith in the presence of the scrutineers to determine

by lot the person or persons who shall be declared elected or

the length of the term of office of any person elected. 1907,

c. 24, s. 54.

50. Every election for chancellor and for members of the

senate shall be held at such a time as may be fixed by

statute of the senate in that behalf. 1907, c. 24, s. 55.

51. The senate shall have power to make due provision

for the hearing and final determination of all appeals and

complaints respecting the election of its members and the

election of the chancellor. 1907, c. 24, s. 56.

Board of Governors

52. There shall continue to be a board of management for

the university under the name of "The Board of Goverm-rs

of the University of Saskatchewan." 1907, c. 24, s. 57.

53. The board shall consist of nine members as follows:

1. The president of the university;

2. Three members appointed by the Lieutenant Governor

in Council;

3. Five members to be appointed by the senate. 1907, c.

24, s. 58.

54. The board shall from among its members appoint a

chairman and also a vice chairman who in the event ofthe

disability or absence from the province of the chairman shall

possess all the powers and perform all the duties of the chair-

man during such disability or absence. 1909, c. 26. s. 2.

55. Five members of the board shall constitute a quorum

for the transaction of business. 1907, c. 24. s. 60.

56. The members of the board appointed by the Lieutenant

Goven. in Council shall respectively hold office until the

first day of September of the first, second and third years next

following their appointment and their successors shall hold

office for three years. 1907, s. 24, s. 61.
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57. Of the members of tlie board appointed by the senate ''i"""f

tluce shall hold office until the first day of September of the "'«''''

first year and two until the first day of September of the second

year next following their appointment and their successors

shall hold office for two years. 1907, c. 24, s. 62.

58. Every member of the board shall hold office until his ^'«"''«''

successor is appointed and shall be eligible for reappointment, '"pp""'-
inriit or

1907, C. 24, S. 63. re-tlcclioi.

59. In the case of a vacancy in the board for any cause \'^""'^^<-"i

whatever the vacancy shall be tilled by the Lieutenant Cover- iiicJ

XV r in Council 01 by the senate, as the case may be, in the

manner herein provided and the person appointed to fill such

vacancy shall hold office for the unexpired term of his pre-

decessor. 1907, c. 24, s. 64.

60. The management, administration and control of thef'"«'r "f

property, revenues, business and affairs of the university are

hereby vested in the board. 1907, c. 24, s. 65.

61. The board from time to time and at all times shall ''"""•"/

have full power and authority to exercise in the name and for'-
"""""^''

the benefit cf the university and as the act and deed of the

university any or all of the powers, authorities and privileges

by sections 5 and 7 of this Act conferred on the university as

a body politic and corporate and without in any mannerlimit-

ing the powers and authority conferred by this Act on the

board it shall be the duty of the board and it shall have power:

(a) To make rules and regulations appertaining to the

meetings of the board and its transactions;

(b) To maintain and keep in proper order and condition

such real property as it may deem necessary for the

uses of the university and to erect and maintain such

buildings and structures thereon as in its opinion

are necessary and proper;

(c) To lay out and expend such sums as it may deem
necessary for the support and maintenance of the

university and for the furnishing, equipment and
betterment of university buildings;
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(d) To lay out and expend such sums as it may deem

expedient for the erection, equipment, furnishing

and maintenance of residences and dining halls for

the use of the officers, profes-„.r8 and students of

the university and to make such rules and regu-

lations as to the management, government and

control thereof as may see^) meet;

(e) To provide for the establishment and maintenance

of such faculties, departments, chairs, exhibitions,

scholarships and prizes as shall have been determined

upon by the senate;

(f) To appoint the president of the university, the

librarian, the professors, teachers and instructors

and all such officers, clerks, employees and servants

as it may deem necessary for the purposes of the

university, fix their salaries or remuneration and

define their duties and terms of office or employment

which unless otherwise provided shall be during the

pleasure of the board;

Provided that no person shall be appointed as a

member of the teaching staff of the university or of

any faculty thereof unless he shall first be nominated

for the position to which it is proposed to appoint

him by the president of the university; and

Provided also that no member of the teaching staff

of the university or of any faculty thereof shall be

promoted or removed from office except upon the

recommendation of said president but this proviso

shall not apply when there is a vacancy in the office

of president;

(e) To fix and determine the fees to be paid for instruc-

tion in the several faculties of the university, the

fees to be paid by regular and occasional students,

the library fee, the laboratory fees, fees for examina-

tions, degrees and certificates and such other fees

as may be deemed advisable;

(h) To do and perform all other matters and things

which to it may seem good, fit and useful for the

well ordering and advancement of the university.
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the doing of such matters or things not being re-

pugnant to the provisions of this Act or any law in

force in the -rovince. 1907, c. 24, s. 66.

62. If any question shall arise as to the powers and duties ivo

of convocation, the chancellor, the president, the senate, thei p.

council or of any officer or servant of the university the same tie.

shall be settled and ;etermined by a committee consisting of

the chancellor, the president and the chairman of the board

and the decision of the committee shall be final and binding

on all parties concerned. I907< ^- 24, s. 67.

vcatiKU,

63.

Respecting Liabilities Incurred by the Board

I'he board shall not incur any liability or make any
J;.'"!,'/,';;

expenditure which will have the effect of impairing the finan-
jr-^f.-^'."^

cial standing of the university unless an estimate thereof shall

have been fir^t submitted to and approved by the Lieutenant

Governor in Council. I907» c. 24, s. 68.

64. The board shall not incur any liability or make any g^.p^,. _

expenditure for the purchase of lands or the erection of build- 1;;'!'^,^';,'^;;,

ings or for extension work in connection with the college of '''['•'"J"'

agriculture without the approval of the Lieutenant CJovernor

in Council. 1907, c. 24, s. 69: 1909 c. 26, s. 3.

65. The accounts of the board shall be audited at least a«ouu's;>
br .lujlted .it

once a year by the provincial auditor or by some per.son i<-j«vari)

appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council for that

purpose. 1907, c. 24, s. 70.

66. The board shall n-.ake an annual report rf its trans-
J|;^;j_.'J',;

actions to the Lieutenant Governor in Council in which ^hall{;'';'^.|;,';^;'-\^

be set forth in detail the receipts and c.-;penditures for the*""""'

year ending on the preceding thirtieth day ot June and such

other particulars as the Lieutenant Governor in Council nia>

from tir.ie to time require.

(2) Such report shall be transmitted to the proviiuial R'l' tm t?

secretary on or before the first day of December next after the i-vi^uiiM

close of the year for which it is made; and it shall be laid

before the Legislative Assembly within the first ten days of its

next sessifii.
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(3) The board shall not later than the first day of Sep-

tember in each year also submit to the Lieutenant Governor

in Council an estimate of all expenditures intended to be made
during the next ensuinj; year. \f)Oj, c. 24, s. 71; 1909, c. 26,

s. 4.

67. No action shall be brought against the board or against

any member thereof on account of anything done or omitted

by him in the execution of his (.flfice without first obtaining

the written consent of the attorney general to the bringing

of such action. 1907, c. 24, s. 72.

Borrowing Powers of University

68. The board may by resolution authorise its chairman

and the bursar to borrow from any person, bank, corpora-

tion such sum of money as may be required to meet the

expenditures of the university until such time as the revenues

for the current year are a\ able; and such loan shall be

repaid out of and shall be a .rst charge upon such revenues

and may be secured by the promissory note or notes of the

chairman and bursar given on behalf of the university. 1907,

c. 24, s. 73.; 191 1, c. 24, s. 4.

69. In the event of its being necessary for the university

to secure a loan of money for the purpose of purchasing or

otherwise acquiring any real property for the uses of the

university or for the purpose of erecting, repairing, adding

to, furnishing or equipping any building for uses of the uni-

versity, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-
cil to sanction the loan and for and in the name of the province

to guarantee the repayment of the principal and the payment
of interest in such form and upon and subject to such condi-

tions and stipulations as to the nature and s:;fficiency of the

security to be given for the loan, the safe guar's which may be

deemed necessarj' to protect the province against loss and to

ensure the repayment of principal and interest as the same

becomes due and otherwise as to the Lieutenant Governor

in Council may seem meet.

(2) The board is hereby authorized and empowered to

make and enter into any agreement which it may deem
necessary for carrying out the purposes mentioned in this

section and to make and execute in the name of the university
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all such agreements, deeds and other insiruments as may be
deemed necessary to carry i:no effect the provisions oi any
such agreement. 1907, c. 24, s. 74

Execution of Instruments

70. All transfers, mortgages and other instruments or docu-
ments required to be in writing and to which the university is

a party shall be deemed to be properly executed by the univer-
sity i' -le corporate name and seal of the university is affixed

thereto by the bursar, or acting bursar and such corporate
name and seal are immediately followed on the same page by
the official signatures of the bursar or acting bursar and
the chairman or acting chairman of the board. K/37, c.

24. s. 75. 191 !, c. 24, s. 5.

The University Council

71. There shall continue to be a council for the university
under the name of "The University Council." U)Oj, c.

24, s. 76.

72. The council shall consist of the president, deans, pro-
fessors and assistant professors of the university. 1909,
c. 26, s. 5.

73. A majority of the council shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business. 1909, c. 26, s. 5.

74. The president shall be chairman of the council; in

his absence the council may appoint a chairman. 1909,
c. 26, s. 5.

75. It shall be the duty <f the council, and it shall have
power:

(a) To make rules and regulations for governing its

meetings and p lings;

(b) To appoint tht mers for a- to conduct the
examinations of uii courses and, subject to the
approval of the senate: to determine the results of
such examinations;

(c) To deal with and subject to an appeal to the Senate
to decide upon all applications and memorials by
students or others in connection with anv
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(d) To consider and report to the senate upon the courses

of study to be provided for the several faculties and

departments of the university and upon such matters

affecting the educational interests and well-being of

the university as may seem meet;

(e) Generally to deal with or report upon all such mat-

ters as may be assigned or referred to it by the

board or by the senate:

Provided that such matters fall within the powers of the

board or senate as conferred by this Act. 1907, c. 24, s. S4.

"75a. There shall be an advisory council for the college <<f

agriculture consisting of eleven members to be selected and to

hold office as follows:

"(a) The convention of agriculture societies of Sa^kat-

chewan may annually elect two members;

" (b) The Lieutenant Governor in Council shall appoint

two members and the board of governors shal'

appoint one member, such members to hold office f ^r

such time not exceeding two years as may be deter-

mined;

'
(. ^ The minister of agriculture, the president of the

university, the dean ot the agricultural college and

the respective presidents of The Saskatchewan

Grain Growers' Associations, the winter fair board

and the union of rural municipalities shall be ex

officio members of the council.

"(2) Each member elected pursuant to paragraph (a)

of subsection (l) hereof shall hold office for one year

from the first day of May next following his election or until

his successor is elected.

"75b. The council shall hold its first meeting at the call of

the president of the university and thereafter it shall meet at

such times as the council shall determine; the council shall

also elect a chairman and a secretary.

"75c. It shall be the duty of th. council and it shall have

power:
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" (a) To inspect the grounds, buildings, equipment, accom-

modation for students and the work of the college

of agriculture;

"(b) To consider all general regulations or statutes of

the university respecting or governing the work to

be carried on by the staff of the college of agri-

culture including the extension work of the college;

"(c) To inquire into and dicuss the plans and means to

be adopted to secure to the people of the province

the greatest possible advantage from the college

of agriculture:

" (d) To report annually to the senate and the board of

the university on all matters which come within its

jurisdiction as herein set forth and to furnish the

Lieutenant Governor in Council with a copy of such

report.

"(2) The members of the council shall be allowed such E,p„„„
expenses for travelling as may be determined by the board of

governors." 191 1, c. 24, s. 6.

President of the University

76. There shall be a president of the university who shall P/™J<^nt

• • 1 !• • # ' of the

have general supervision over and direction of the academic university

work of the university and the teaching staff and student body
thereof and the officers and servants employed in or in connec-

tion with such work including the registrar of the university

and shall also have such other powers and perform such other

duties as from time to time may be conferred upon or assigned

to him by the board. 1907, c. 24, s. 85.

77.

power:

It shall be the duty of the president and he shall have Dunes of
the president

(a) To call meetings of the board and council in accord-

ance with their respective regulations in that behalf;

(b) To suspend any member of the teaching staff of the

university and any officer or servant thereof and
whenever he shall exercise such power he shall forth-

with report his action to the board with a statement

of his reason thereof;
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(c) To make recommendations to the board respecting

the appointment, promotion or removal of any mem-

ber of the teaching staff of the university t)r any of

the officers or servants thereof;

(d) To report upon any matter that may be referred

to him by the senate, board or council;

(e) To summon meetings of the teaching staff of the

university whenever he may deem it necessary to do

so and to take the chair at any such meeting;

(f) To report annually to the senate upon the progress

and efficiency of the academic work of the university

and as to its progress and requirements and to make

such recommendations thereon as nc may deem

necessary. 1907, c. 24, s. 86.

78. Whenever there is a vacancy in the office of president

or if no appointment is made the board may appoint someone

to act pro tempore and the person so appointed shall while

holding office exercise all the powers and functions conferred

by this Act upon the president. 1907, c. 24, s. 87.

Registrar

79. There shall be a registrar of the university to be

appointed by the board and it shall be his duty to keep all

necessary records and to perform such other duties as may be

required of him by the senate, council or board.

(2) The registrar shall hold office during the pleasure of

the board and shall be paid such remuneration as shall be

determined by the board.

(^) In the event of the disability or absence from the

province of the registrar the chancellor may appoint some other

person to act as registrar during such disability or absence.

(4) The acting registr; r shall during such disability or

absence perform the duties and have all the powers of the

registrar. 1907, c. 24, s. 88; 1909, c. 26, s. 6; 191 1, c. 24, s. 7.

"79a. The Board may appoint a bursar or acting bursar

whose duty it shall be to keep the accounts of the university

and perform the duties assigned to the bursar by sections

68 and 70 of this Act and such other duties as the board may

require of him." iQll, c. 24, s. 8.
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Affiliation of Normal Schools and Collegiate Institutes

80. Any normal school organized by the department of

education for the instruction and training; of teachers in the

science of education and the art of tcachinjt ma> be affilatcd

with the university upon such terms and conditions not repux-

nant to any law or system of education in force m the province

as the senate may think (it.

Provided that the terms and conditions of the affiliation of

any of such normal school shall be subject to the approval of

the Lieutenant Governor in Council. i<^7, c. 24, s. 89.

81. Kvery collegiate institute and high sch(X)l established
I'lij-^'i^j'/j^,

in the province under the provisions of The Secondary Education 1^,^*'''"*'*

y^c-/ shall be affiliated with the university upon such terms and""""""''

conditions as may be determined by the senate with the

approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council; and notwith-

standing any provision contained herein to the contrary

is shall be lawful for the senate by statute to make such pro-

vision as it may deem advisable for a representative of such

collegiate institutes and high schools on the senate and for

the election of such representative by the principals and assis-

tant teachers of such institutions. 1907, c. -4, s. 90. 191 1,

c. 24, s. 9.

Instruction

82. Instruction in the university shall be open to ever\

regularly matriculated student there f who is duly enrolled in

the university or in any institution affiliated therewith and

who shall have entered his name with the registrar of the

university anu every such student shall be required to pay such

fees as may l,e fixed by the board. 1907, c. 24, s. 91.

Moral Conduct

83. .\ ) re'.igious test shall be required of any professor, XoniiKiouj

lecturer, teacher, otficer or servant of the university or of anv ,',rpn^fj.!l^*'^

student thereof or therein nor shall religious observances "'""''"'

according to the forms of any religious denomination or sect

be imposed on them or any of them; but the council may make
regulations touching the moral conduct of the students thereof

and their attendance at public worship in their respective
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churches or other place? of relijrious worship according to their

respective fc rms cf religious faith and every requisite facility

shall be provided for such purposes.

Provided always that attendance on such forms of religious

observance shall not be compulsory on any student attending

the university.

(2) Nothing in this section contained shall interfere with

the right of any affiliated college to make such provisions in

regard to religious instruction and religious worship for its

own students as it may deem proper and to require the same

to be observed as a part of its own discipline. 1907, c. 24, s. 92.

Education of Women

84. The senate shall make full provision for the education

of women in the university in such manner as it shall deem

most fitting:

Provided however that no woman shall by reason of her sex

be deprived of any advantage or privilege accorded to male

students cf the university. 1907, c. 24, s. 93.

Attendance and Enrollment of Students

85. All students proceeding to any degree (except in cases

for which special provision shall be made to the contrary by

Stat e of the senate) shall b^ enrolled in the university or in

an affiliated college 01 :..-titution. 1907, c. 24, s. 94.

86. Persons who have not received their instruction in the

university or in any affiliated college or institution may be

admitted as candidates for examination for standing or for any

degrees, honors, scholarships, or certificates of proficiency

authorised to be granted or conferred by the university on such

conditions as the senate may from time to time determine.

1907, c. 24, s. 95.

87. No student in the university or in any affiliated college

or institution shall be permitted to present himself for any

university examination subsequent to that of matriculation

without producing a certificate that he has complied with the

requirements of such university, college or institution aiieciing

his admission to such examination. 1907, c. 24, s. 96.

A,
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88. The c»)uncil under such conditions as it may fmm »inu- J;;^;'^^™^^

to time determine may upon application in that behalf allow •;;;';;;"•

to persons holding ccr'ficates of havinir passed other examiiu-|';;;'";''

h standinj! thereon as it ma\ think ht. up;, c. ;4, -""-'"lions sue

'>7-

Maintenance of University

89. For the purpose of making i^rovisicii fcr the main- J^''

;,;

lenance and support of the univerMty tluTf sh.ul le I'^'id
';;;;I:;,,^

annualK to the board:

1. Out of the general revenues < i the pi .vincf;

(a I Such sum as may be appropriated b\ ilie LeuiNlature

for that purpose;

(b) A sum equal to 33 1-3 per centum of the net receipts

ot the province for the current \ear under Thf

Suarssiun Duty .let;

2. Out of the fund created by The Siipp!,-nu-iilar\ R,:,nur

Act five per centum of the net moneys on hand atul to the

credit of the fund on the first day of February in each year:

provided that until such time as the university is orcanized j^;;^'"'"

as approved by the Lieutenant (Iivernor in Council the several ^""'puiJ

sums payable hereunder shall be retained by the provincial

treasurer and kept in trust b\' him in a special account to be

called " y/K" L'liiversity Trust Account" ami the funds which

may accumulate in such account including: interest shall be

available for tl;e purpose of the university when organised at

such times and in such amounts as may from time to time be

approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 1907,

c. 24, s. 98.

90. All fees shall be payable to the board and shall be K<-<-

carried to one jicneral fee fund which shall be available for an\ theb..

of the expv^nses of the uni rsity. K^oy. c. 24, s. yy.

General Provisions

91. This Act shall be c nstrucd in the :n ; t fa\< rable Att lor.nivc

and beneficent manner fc r tr.e uni\ersit\ as ue:l m ilie pro\in-fav...it.ibi>

cial courts as e'sewhere. \^)Oj. c. 24. s. 100. univrr.it>

92. 'I'he property real and personal of the university shall i„,j„,,,y

not be liable to taxation for pr)\incial, inuniciral (.r school ["tA'mp't"

purposes hut shall be cenipt frr.u-, every i!escri,'t!'..!i •. f taxa- ' '""'""""

tion. 1907, c. 24. s. 101.

b.

U- 1..
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FORM A

{Section 43 )

Voting Pap«r

(Name of Place uv.d Date.)

To the Registrar of

The L'nivcrsity of Saskatchewan.

Sir, I hereby tiotif\ ymi that I vote f< r the following,

person as thancellor for the I iiiversity of Saskatchewan,

namely:

and for the following persons as members of the senate c,f ^ ii.'fi

university, narnciv:

Name of f'oter.

(Statement for information of voter 'which may be detached.)

The offices to be illcd are: 014 «l

Names of per ns whose offices are expiring:

Names of persons nominated:

Date of election:

Directions

Votes shall be given by voting papers enclosed in envelopes

marked on the outside "ballot papers" which shall be delivered

or if sent by mail shall be received before ten o'clock of the

afternoon of the dav fixed for the election and every voting

paper which has not been furnished by the registrar and which

is not so delivered or received as aforesaid shall be invalid and

not counted.

Registrar.

Address.



Regulations of Convocation

II. n

1. I'licrc shall bo an Annual Meeting of Convtication

to be hcL! on the first 'I'hursday of May on each anJ cverv year.

2. A notice of the time and place of every meeting' of

Convocation shall be sent by the Rcftistrar to each member
of Convocation at least twenty dajs before the date of said

meeting'.



Statutes of the Senate

1. Elections

The election of the chancellor and members of the senate

shall be held on the second Monday of June in every year in

which an election is required to be held.

II. Appeals and Complaints

1. All appeals and complaints respecting the election of

members of the senate or the election of the chancellor of the

university shall be in writing and shall be filed with the regis-

trar within thirty days after the declaration of election

provided for in Sections 48 and 49 of the University Act.

2. Every appeal or complaint shall be signed by at least

three members of Convocation and shall in each case set out

the reasons for appeal or the grounds of complaint.

3. Every such appeal or complaint shall be heard and

finally determined by a committee of the senate to be called

the Committee on Privileges and Elections; hereinafter re-

ferred to as the "Committee."

4. The committee shall be appointed each year at the

annual meeting of the Senate and shall consist of three

members.

5. The chancellor shall .'.v officio be a member of the com

mittee except in the case of appeals or complaints affecting his

own election,

6. The committee may from time to time make such rules

and regulations as it may deem necessary for carrying out the

provisions of this statute.

III. Appeals Respecting Discipline

All appeals to the senate under the provision of Section 75,

subsection {c)oi the University Act ohall be heard and decided

by a committee consisting of the chancellor and two members

of the senate appointed by him for that purpose.
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IV. Meeting of the Si ns le

1. There shall be a regular meeting of the senaic on the

day preceding the annual meeting of Convocation.

2. The chancellor may. whenever he deems it necessary,

and shall whenever so requested in writing by at least five

members, call a special meeting of the senate, such request

shall state the objects for which they wish the meeting called.

3. Notice in writing stating the object of such special

meeting shall be sent by mail by the registrar to each member

at least ten days before the date thereof.

4. Eight members shall constitute a quorum for the trans-

action of business at any regular or special meeting of the board

V. Degrees

1. The following degrees may be granted by the Univer-

sity, that is to say:

Bachelor and Master of Arts.

Bachelor and Master of Science.

Bachelor of Science in Engineering.

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture.

Bachelor of Science in Education.

Bachelor of Laws.

Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery

Doctor of Dental Surgery.

2. The degrees, diplomas, certificates and honors of the

University shall be conferred in pursuance of a resolution of

the senate on the recommendation of the council.

3. Degrees may be conferred at the annual meeting of

Convocation or at such meetings of the senate as the senate

may determine. Persons other than members of the Uni-

versity may be present on such occasions. The formal ad-

mission of candidates to degrees, shall, in the absence of the

chancellor, be made by the president or in the absence of both,

by a professor appointed by the council for that purpose.

Recipients of degrees other than honorary degrees shall be

presented for admission by the dean of the faculty to which

the degree belongs. Each recipient of an honorary degree

shall be presented for admission by a member of the Univer-
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sity specially appointed for that purpose by the council.

Nc person shall be admitted to any degree until he has paid

the prescribed fees.

4. In exceptional cases, on the recommendation of the

council, degrees may be conferred upon persons in absentia.

VI. Admission, ad eundem gradum

1. A graduate in arts or science or law or medicine of a

university approved by the senate who has received his degree

in course may be admitted ad eundum gradum to this Univer-

sity on producing satisfactory evidence of good character and

academic standing and on the payment of the required fee,

provided he is a bona fide resident and has been actually

residing In the province for at least six months prior to the

date of the Convocation at which he is to be admitted, or

provided he is pursuing a course of study or research in the

university or is associated with the academic work of the

University.

2. For the purposes of this statute the following univer-

sities are recognized in so far as their requirements for any

degree mentioned below are equivalent to the requirements

^or the corresponding degree in this university:

In Canada: Acadia, Alberta, Bishops, Dalhousie, Kings,

Laval, McGill, McMaster, .Manitoba, Mount Allison, New
Brunswick, Ottawa, Queen's Torciiro, Trinity, Victoria and

Western for the B.A. and M.A. degrees; Acadia, Alberta, Dal-

housie, Manitoba, McGill, New Brunswick, Queen's, Toronto,

for the B.Sc. degree (in either Pure Science or Science applied

to Agriculture or Engineering); Dalhousie, Laval, McGill,

Toronto and Trinity for the LL.B. degree; Bishops, Dalhousie,

Laval, McGill, Manitoba, Queen , Toronto, Trinity and West-

ern for the XLD.C.NL degree; Dalhousie, McGill, and Toronto

for the D.D.S. degree.

In the United Kingdom: Oxford, Cambridge, Durham,

London, Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, Leeds, Wales,

Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, St. Andrews and Dublin for

the B.A., M.A., B.Sc, LL.B., M.D.C.M. and D.D.S. degrees.

In the United States: The universities recognized by the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, and
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the universities in the Association of American Universities

for the B.A., M.A., B.Sc, LL.B., M.D.C.M. and D.D.S.

degrees.

VII. Cancellation of Degrees

The Senate acting on the recommendation of the Council, or

on its own initiative but after report by the Council, may re-

voke the Degree or Degrees ,Diplomas, Certificates and Dis-

tinctions of the University and all privileges connected there-

with of any holder of the same who shall have been convicted

of any criminal offence which shall he held to be of immoral,

scandalous or disgraceful nature, rendering the person so offen-

ding unfit in the opinion of the Senate to hold such degrees,

diplomas, certificates and distinctions and the privileges con-

nected therewith, or whose name shall have been removed for

misconduct by a properly constituted legal authority from any

official register of members of the profession to which be belongs

or whose conduct, in the opinion of the Senate shall constitute

a breach of any agreement made with the University as a con-

dition of the conferment of such degree or degrees, diplomas,

certificates or distinctions. The Senate may restore, on cause

being shown and after report by the Council, any person so

deprived to the degree, distinction or privileges previously

enjoyed by him without further examination.

VIII. University Scholarships

There shall be established University Scholarships to be

awarded to students matriculating into the first or second years

and also other University Scholarships to be awarded to stu-

dents of the first or second years, who pass all the examinations

of their respective years. The number and value of these

Scholarships, the period of tenure and the conditions of award

shall be such as the Board of Governors on the recommen-

dation of the University Council may determine.

IX. Establishment of Faculties

1. There shall be established faculties in the following

Colleges, namely:

(a) The P'aculty of the College of Arts tnd Science.

(b) The Faculty of the College of Agriculture.

2. In the College of Arts and Science there shall be citab-
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lished the following departments at such times as the Gover-
nors may determine:

(a) The department of Classics.

(b) The department of Modern Languages.
(c) The department of English.

(d) The department of Philosophy.

(e) The department of History and Economics.
(f) The department of Mathematics.

(g) The department of Physics,

(h) The department of Chemistry,

(i) The department of Biology.

(j) And such other departments as the Governors on
the recommendation of the Council may from time
to time determine.

3. In the College of Agriculture there shall be established
the following departments at such times as the Governors
may determine:

(a) The department of Field Husbandry
(b) The department of Animal Husbandry
(c) The department of Dairy Husbandry.
(d) The department of Horticulture and Forestry.

(e) The department of Agricultural Engineering
(f) The department of Agricultural Chemistry.

(g) The department of Natural History

(h) The department of Veterinary Science.

(i) The department of Extension Work.

0) And such other Departments as the Governors on
the recommendation of the Council may from time
to time determine.

4- There shall be established a School of Domestic Science
and Art at such time as the Governors may determine.

5- In each department of a College there shall be such Pro-
fessorships, Assistant Professorships, Lectureships, Demon-
stratorships and Instructorships as the Beard of Governors
may from time to time determine.
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X. Constitution and Duties of Faculties

1. The Faculty of a College shall consist of the following

members, namely:

(a) The President.

(b) The Dean of the College.

(c) The Professors and .Assistant Prt)fcssors in the de-

partments of the College.

(d) Such other Professors as the Senate may from time

to time appoint.

(e) The Lecturers in charge of departments in the

College.

(f ) The Instructors and Demonstrators of more than two

years' service in the departments of the College and

such other persons {\i any) as the Senate may ap-

point; provided that the number of those referred to

in this subsection shall at no time exceed one-third of

the total number of the members of the P'aculty.

2. Each Faculty, subject to the provision of the University

Act, the Statutes of the Senate and the general control of the

University Council, shall in its College have charge of matters

of scholarship and discipline.

Among the duties of a Faculty are the following:

(a) To make recommendations to the University Council

concerning the requirementE for admission; the cour-

ses of study; the conditions of graduation; the nature

of the degrees to be conferred.

(b) To establish rules and methods for the advancement

and graduation of students and their dismissal ft

neglect of studies or defective scholarship.

(c) To recommend candidates for degrees in course

and candidates for scholarships, prizes, etc.

(d ) To report to the University Council any cases of

misconduct which seem to call for investigatior

by that body.

Cases of minor discipline and misconduct which occur wholly

within one college ma\' be crnsidcied and dciermincd by
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the Faculty of the College in which the offence occurred. The
determination in all instances shall he reported at once to the
President of the University. In any ca.sc of discipline, the
student concerned shall have the ripht of appeal to the Uni-
versity Council.

3- The Dean or the Secretary of the Faculty of any College
shall transmit to the University Council for consideration and
review all matters which belong to the care of the University-
Council or which from their nature concern more than one
College.

4- Each Faculty shall keep a record of its proceedings and
this record shall be open to any member of the Faculty. A
copy of the proceedings shall, on request, be furnished by its
Secretary to the President of the University.

XI. Discipline

I. Each Faculty shall appoint a Committee of Discipline
consisting of the President, the Dean, and from one to three
other members of the Faculty.

2 This Committee, subject to an appeal to the Council,
shall have authority to impose fines; to lew assessments for
damage done to property; to inflict the penalties ofadmonition
and suspension; and to use all other appropriate means of
discipline. In cases where the penalty of dismission or ex-
pulsion is deemed necessary the Committee shall immediately
report to the Council their recommendation and no such
penalty shall become operative without the approval of the
Council.

3- Suspension is a separation from the University for a
fixed period of time. It may be accompanied with a require-
ment that the student leave the Universitv Residence and
perform specified tasks. Dismission closes a student's con-
nection with the University without necessarily precluding his
return. Expulsion is the greatest academic censure and is a
nnal separation from the University.

4- Any member of the Committee of Discipline shall have
power to exclude any student from the University or its pre-
cincts until the next meeting of the Committee of Discipline
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which shall be held as soon as possible after such exclusion and
the facts of the case shall be laid before the Committee for

their adjudication.

5. Every Professor, Assistant Professor, Lecturer, Instruct-
or, or Demonstrator shall have the power and it shall be his

duty to check any disorderly conduct that may occur in a class-

room or laboratory, and if he deem necessary may require any
student to withdraw from the room for the day. Any offence

shall be reported immediately to the Dean of the Faculty.

6. Professors, Lecturers and other officers shall have the
power to check disorderly or improper conduct or any breach
of regulations occurring in any part of the precincts of the

University. Any offence shall be reported immediately to

the Dean of the Faculty.

7. Habitual neglect of work in any class or absence without
reasonable cause shall be reported as a breach of discipline and
ma'- subject the student to suspension.

XII. Courses of Study

Each Faculty shall prepare its course or courses of study,
including the curriculum for any degree of that Faculty, and
shall submit them to the Council for approval. Upon the
approval of the Council they may be published in the Calendar
and shall go into effect until the Senate expresses its dis-

approval. The approval of the Calendar as published by
the Senate shall be deemed sufficient evidence of the Senate's
approval of such course or courses.

XIII. Admission and Classification of Students

1. The Classes of the University shall be open to persons of

either sex of good moral character who have attained at least

the age ot sixteen and who arc deemed qualified to take up the
work of the classes whicii they propose to enter. Except in

special circums'ances no candidate under the age of sixteen

shall be admitted into the University.

2. A candidate for a degree is required to satisfy all the
requirements for matriculation. When he has done so he shall

be known as an "Undergraduate." Should a candidate for a
degree who has not passed in all the subjects requ.red for
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junior Matriculation produce satisfactory evidence to the

Faculty concerned that he has in the main fulfilled the require-

ments for Junior Matriculation he shall be admitted condition-

ally as an Undergraduate and shall be known as a "Con-
ditioned Student."

3. A student pursuing a general course for culture may be
admitted into any class for which the Faculty deems him
qualified, although he may not have passed all or part of the

Matriculation Examination. Such students will be known
as "Partial Students." No Partial Student under the age of

eightcm shall be admitted, unless he produces evidence of

having taken a satisfactory course of instruction in some
recognized school or college.

4. A Partial student who subsequently obtains under-

graduate standing by passing the Matriculation Examination
may, as an undergraduate, be exempted, at the discretion

of the Faculty, from any class or classes which he may have
attained as a Partial Student and in which he has passed the

sessional examinations.

5. Students in t' p "Associate" Course in Agriculture

shall be at least sixteen years of age, should have a

practical knowledge of ordinary farm operations, and have
received a good public school education.

6. Every student will be required as a condition of ad-
mission to the University to register at the beginning of each
year of his attendance and to supply such information and
pay such fees as may be required. Every student shall be
subject to the disciplinary powers cf the University authorities.

XIV. Examinations

I. The examiners of the University shall be:

(a) The Professors and Assistant Professors of ^he
University.

(b) The Lecturers in charge of departments.

(c) Such other Lecturers or teachers of the University
as the Council may appoint.

(d) Such external and independent examiners, not being
Professors, Lecturers, or Teachers of the University
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as the Governors on the recommendation of the
Council may appoint.

2. All matters respecting the subjects, time and mode of the
examinations and respecting the degrees and distinctions to be
conferred by the University shall be provided for by regulations

prepared by the Council on the recommendation of the Facul-
ties and published from time to time in the University Calen-
dar with the approval of the Senate.

XV. The Calendar

The President with the assistance of the Council shall pre-

pare the calendar for publication. All regulations relating to

matters within the powers of the Senate, which are inserted for

publication, must have received the approval of the Council
before being published. The Senate's approval may be signi-

fied by a resolution approving of the calendar as published.

XVI. The Library

The Library shall be under the control of a committee to be
known as the Library Committee. This Committee shall

consist of the President, the Librarian, and three others to be
appointed from year to year by the Council subject to the
approval of the Governors. The rules and regulations for

the management and conduct of the Library shall be prepared
by this Committee and upon the approval of the Council
shall go into effect until such time as the Senate expresses

its disapproval.

XVII. Academic Costumes

The following described acade:nic costume is adopted to be
worn upon all appropriate occasions:

The gown shall be of the usual pattern with full sleeve cut
to elbow and terminating in a point (similar to that of the

Cambridge B.A.) for the bachelor's degree, with long sleeve

with semi-circular cut at the bottom (similar to that of the

Cambrigde \LA. ) for the master's degree, and with round open
sleeves for the doctor's degree. The material shall be of black

stuff for the bachelor's degree and of black stuff or silk for the

master's and doctor's degrees. The doctor's gown may have
a border down the front on either side of a color distinctive o!

the character of the decree.
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The hoods for the bachelor's and master's degrees shall

be of black stuff or silk and similar in pattern to that of the

Oxford M.A. For the Doctor's degree the hood shall be of

scarlet cloth. The master's and doctor's hoods shall have a

lining and the bachelor's an edging on the inside of silk, of a

color distinctive of the character of the degree. The hood
for the bachelor of arts shall be edged with white fur.

For Arts the color shall be white; for Science, slate blue;

for Education, violet; for Law, gold; for Dentistry, mauve;
for Agriculture, light blue; for ''"ngineering, maroon; for

Medicine, apple blossom; for M; scarlet.

The ordinary black trencher with black tassel shall be

appropriate for all degrees.

Doctors of Laws, of Literature and of Science shall be entitl-

ed to wear for full dress a robe of scarlet cloth, faced with silk

of the same roior as the lining of their respective hoods and a

black velvet cap with gold tassel and similar to that worn by
Doctors of Lr.v's of Cambridge University.

Members of the Senate, Board of Governors, and Council
shall be entitled during their term of office to wear the gown of

the doctor's degree together with the hood appropriate to the
degree which they may have severally received.

The Chancellor shall be entitled to wear a black silk robe
with crimson velvet sleeves, trimmed round the collar and
down the front edges with broad gold lace and round the bot-
tom of the sleeves with narrower gold lace, and a black silk

velvet trencher with gold button and tassel.

The President shall be entitled to wear a black silk robe
with open sleeves and a black velvet cap with gold tassel.

XVIII. Affiliation

1. The Provincial Normal Schools shall be affil-

liated to the University, and the University Council is

authorised to grant such credit for work done in the Normal
School by candidates for a University degree as they may
deem proper, provided that such credit shall not exceed three
classes or one-half of one year's work.

2. (a) In accordance with the provision of Section
8 1 of the University Act, the Collegiate Institutes and High
Schools of the province shall be affiliated with the University
and the principals and assistant teachers of such institutions
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18 granted the privilcRc of clcctinR one of their number, whn
is a member of Convocation, to represent them on the Senate
of the University. The nomination and elction of such

representative shall be made in the manner and at the time
prescribed by the I'niversity Act for the election of Member-;
of Senate. Such representative shall hold office for one year

and until his successor is appointed.

(b) A committeeof examiners, consistingof at least three

members nominated by the Minister of Kducationand at least

three members nominated by the University Council, may be
appointed to prepare the questions for the .Matriculation Ex-
aminations conducted by the Department of Kducatio>i.

3. Any Theological College in the province may be
admitted to affiliation to the University by resolution of the

Senate upon the recommendation of the Council, and such
credit for work done in any affiliated college may be given to

a candidate for the University degree as the I'niversity Council

may deem proper and the Senate may approve; provided that

in no case such credit shall be greater than four classes.

4. Any Professional Society, incorporated by Pn)vin-

cial Charter, may be admitted to affiliation to the University

on such terms as the Council may recommend and the Senate
approve.

XIX. Admission to Convocation

Any graduate of any University in His Majesty's Do-
minions who was qualified to become a member of Convoca-
tion when the first Register was being made up, but failed

to have his or her name placed on the Register prior to the

date fixed, through lack of notice or other caus,. shall, upon
the presentation of proper credentials and the recommenda-
tion of the council with the approval of the Senate, be ad-

mitted to the membership of the Convocation, notwithstanding

his or I'.c- failure to be registered as a member prior to the

date pic.iously appointed.



By-laws of Board of Governors

Meetings

1. The Annua! Meetinfr of the Board of Governors shall

be held on the day preceding the annual meeting of the Senate.

In addition to the annual meeting, there shall be two regular

meetings of the Board each fiscal year, to be held, unless

specially ordered otherwise, in February and September.

2. Special meetings of the Board may be held at an)-

time, upon the call of the Chairman, or in his absence, of the

V ice-Chairman, or in the absence of both, of two members
oi the Board, notice of which, stating the purposes of the

meeting, shall be given to each member. A special meeting
of the Board may, and on the written requisition of not fewer

than three members shall, at any time be called by the

Chairman, or the Vice-Chairman, for the transaction of such
business only as may be specified in the notification of such
meetings. All meetings shall require not less than seven
day's notice.

Divisions

3. All questions at a meeting of the Board shall be decided
by a majority of votes of the members present. The Chair-

man or presiding officer may vote on all questions, and any
question on which there is an equa.ity of votes shall be deemed
to be negatived.

4. When a motion or resolution is made, it shall be handed,
if in writing, to the secretary: and every motion or resolution

shall be reduced tc writing, if the Chairman order it, or a

member desire it. Any member may have his vote recorded

at his request. The number of yeas and nays shall he entered
on the minutes at the call of any two members.

Records

5. A record of the proceedings of all regular and special

meetings of the Board shall be kept in a book provided for

that purpose, and the minutes of every such meeting shall be
read at the next meeting of the Board, and shall be signed by
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the presidiiifj officer after bcin>» aJuptivl In ttu- Boani. atul

such minutes shall at all times lie tiyvu in the iiisjiectKni nf

ain members.

Order of M-teting

(>. The following order of business >iiall be nbmrveil in

brinjjinjf matters before the board;

(l I Reading; and disposing of the minute> of tlif la'-t

rc>fular meeting and of all spi cjal meeiin>.'s since such rejiular

meeting.

(2) I'.lection of Chairman and \'ice-C"hairman.

(3) Business arising out of minutes.

(4) Enquiries.

(5) Reading and disposiflg of commuincations.

((>) Recommendations b\ and cnmmunication-; from

the President.

(7) Reading and disposing of reports nt staiuiinir and
special committees.

(H) Other unfinished business from the last meeting.

(9) New Business in the order of the notice of motions

thereof.

fio) Business not taken up when reached, to be taken

in the order in which it appears on the order jiaper.

(11) New business not on the order paper.

(12) Notices of motion for the next meeting.

Notices of Motion

7. Unless previous notice thereof shall have been given,

no motion introducing new matter other than that of privilege

or petition shall be taken into consideration at any regular

meeting of the Board except by leave of two-thirds cf the

members present.

8. Notice of a member's intention to introduce new matter
shall be given in writing to the registrar at least seven davs
before the meeting at which the new matter is intended t<i

be introduced, or by giving ihe notice at a previous meeting
of the Board.

Officers of the Board

9. The officers cf the Board shall . nsist

Vice-Chairman and Secretarv.

t a CI airman.

m-L
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Mode of Election

10. The Chairman and the Vice-Chairman shall be elected

by ballot at the September meeting and shall hold their re-

spective offices for one year and until their successors shall

be elected.

Chairman

11. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings and shall

discharge the ordinary duties of such officer, and with the

Bursar countersigning, shall sign all contracts and instru-

ments authorised by the Board.

Vice-Chairman

i;. In the event of the absence or disability of the Chair-

man, the Vice-Chairman shall perform all the duties of the

Chairman.

Bursar

Tj. The Bursar shall, under its supervision, have

charge of the office, books, cash and securities of the Board.

The corporate Seal of the Board shall also be under his charge,

and all instruments which are required to be under the Cor-

porate Seal shall be signed by the Chairman and the Bursar.

Securities

14 All securities shall be safely kept as the Board from time

to time may direct, and shall be in the joint custody of and
subject to the order cf the Chairman, or other person appointed

as aforesaid to take his place, and the Bursar.

Committees

15. The Board shall appoint an Executive Commttee, and
such other standing or special committee as they may deem
necessary.

The President shall be a member ex officio of all committees

except those appointed to deal with matters concerning his

tenure of office, conduct or salary.

Executive Committee

16. The Executive shall consist of the Chairman, and two
other members of the Board.
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17. The Executive Committee shall, when the Board is

not in session, provide for the execution of orders and resolu-

tions not otherwise specially committed or provided for,

have charge ot the repair and improvement of the buildings

and grounds, have charge of the finances of the University,

may temporarily fill vacancies in the faculties happening
during recess, and generally have the care and direction of

matters pertaining to the welfare of the University, and
specially all such other duties as the Board may from time

to time assign to them. A separate record of this Committee
shall be kept by the Secretary and the same shall be submitted

to the Board for their approval. The Committee shall have
stated meetings and special meetings as often as the interests

of the University require. Special meetings may be called

by the Chairman thereof. A majority of the appointed
members shall constitute a quorum.

18. The Committee shall, on or before the 1st day of Sep-

tember in each year, prepare and submit to the Board an
estimate in detail of all the moneys required during the en-

suing financial year for the purposes of the Board; and the

Committee shall also from time to time prepare and submit
to the Board supplementary estimates of such expenditures

as the Committee may deem necessary, which are not in-

cluded in the estimates.

19. The Committee shall at the close of each financial year
prepare and submit to the Board a full statement of the

finances of the Board for the past year, and it shall prepare
and submit to the Board the annual report.

General Provisions

20. In the absence of one or two members of any standing
committee, the chairman, or in his absence, the members
present may call in other members of the Board to fill the

vacancies, enabling the committee to act.

All committees shall be constituted of members ot the

Board only, but others, not members, may be associated for

consultation.

21. All standing committees shall make a full report in

writing at each meeting of the Board. A copy of the record
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of the proceedings of the committees when taken, sent to

anJ received by the several members cf the Board may be

accepted as the equivalent of a corresponding part of such

report.

Appointments

22. Recommendations of the President as to the appoint-

ment, promotion and removal of members of the staff shall be

made in writing and shall as far as practicable be sent to the

Chairman in time to be included in the notice of the next

regular meeting of the Board as business to be transacted at

such meeting.

23. All such recommendations siiall, unless like Board shall

otherwise direct, stand referred u^ the Executive Committee
for enquiry and report.

Appropriations

24. All regulations or motions for the appropriation of

money shall be in writing and on the voting thereon the yeas

and nays may be duly entered on record.

Salaries

25. The -salary of each person engaged in instruction or

investigate u shall be fixed by the Board. All members of

the staff, except lecturers, are expected to give their full time
to the service of the University, with the exception of such

vacations as may be appointed in the Calendar or arranged

for by the Executive Committee on the advice of the Pres-

ident. Members of the instructional and investigative force

shall be paid in twelve equal instalments on the last of each
month, and appointments, unless otherwise specified, shall

take effect from July first, but the first payments shall not

be made until the appointed member arrives at the Univer-
sity. Whenever by reason of the terms of the appointment,
by resignation, or by removal, a full year's work is not done by
a member of the instructional or inv estigative force, the salary

for such service shall be such a proportion of the salary of the

entire year as the time of actual service bears to the period

during which service should be rendered, unless the Board
dhccts otherwise.
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All officers and employees of the TJniversity, except those

engaged in instruction or investigation, who are upon a per

annum salary, are expected to give their full year's time to the

University with the exception of such reasonable vacations as

may be arranged for, and shall receive each month one-twelfth

of their salaries.

Purchases

26. The purchase of supplies and apparatus, or the ordering

of work of any kind whereby any expense, to any department

of the University shall be incurred, shall be made and done by
the President or some one delegated by him tor the pi-.rpose

upon the order of the Board or its Executive Committee, un-

less they specifically order otherwise, and this by-law shall

apply to every college or department of the University.

Requisitions

27. Before submission to the President or the

Executive Committee, requisitions shall be signed by the

head of the department, approved by the dean or other

executive officer.

28. By-laws r •'

but notice of an

ten days prior to

be considered.

Amendment

L Itered at any meeting of the Board,

<osed alteration shall be given at least

meeting at which such amendment is to



Regulations of the Board

Officers of Instruction

1. The following grades cf officers shall be recognized

in all appointments as ranking relatively to each other in the

following order: Professor, Assistant Professor, Lecturer, In-

structor or Demonstrator. The officers of instruction shall

take precedence in their several grades according to the dates

of their respective appointments.

2. An appointment to a Professorship or an Assistant

Professorship shall be for an indefinite period, and at a salary

in accordance with the following schedule unles.s specifically

stated otherwise. The minimum salary of a Professorship

shall be twenty-five hundred dollars a year increasing at the

rate of one hundred per annum until three thousand is reached,

unless the President reports adversely. The minimum for the

Assistant Professorship shall be eighteen hundred and the

maximum twenty-one hundred. Upon the recommendation

of the President the Board may at any time grant a arger

increase than one hundred per annum, or a higher maximum
than provided for above.

3. A Lecturer is an officer appointed for a term of years,

or at the pleasure of the Board, who is not expected to de-

vote all or the greater part of his time to the service of the

University, but to give a limited amount of instruction upon
a special subject.

4. The appointment of an Instructor or Demonstrator

shall be for one or two years and at such salary as the Board

may determine. The term Demonstrator shall be conSned

to those engaged in laboratory instruction.

5. There shall be no understanding that an Instructor

or Demonstrator is to be retained indefinitely or promoted to

an Assistant-Professorship, nor that an Assistant Professor

shall be promoted to a Professorship. Advancement to a high-

er position shall depend entirely on merit.
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6. No Professor or Assistant-Professor shall become a

I andidate for a seat in the Provincial Legislature or Dominion

House of Commons.

7. No officer of instruction, with the exception of Lec-

turers, shall be employed in any occupation which interieres

with the thorough performance of the duties of his office with-

out the consent of the Board o* Governors. No officer of in-

struction in any opinion or certihcate which he may give as to

the merits or claim of any business undertaking or of any scien-

tific or practical invention shall use the official title of the

University, or of any of its parts, or refer to his professional

connection therewith, without the approval of the Board.

Deans

1. The Dean of each Faculty shall be appointed by the

Board on the recommendation [[of the President for a

term of years not to exceed five. He shall be eligible for

re-appointment.

2. The Dean shall be the Executive Officer and public

representative of the Faculty. He shall summon the meet-

ings of the faculty and shall prepare business for, and record,

(unless a secretary is appointed for that purpose) the minutes

of such meetings. He shall be ex officio a member of all

committees of the Faculty. He shall present candidates

for admission to degrees, other than honorary degrees, in the

Faculty. He shall advise students of the Faculty before

registration, and at other times with reference to their courses

of study. When requested, he shall report with recommenda-

tions upon the qualifications of candidates for any , '>sition

within his Faculty.

3. At the last meeting of the Faculty each session, the

Dean shall present a report on the work of the Faculty and

shall forward a copy of the report, as approved by the Faculty,

to the President for communication to the Council, Board

and Senate.

4. The Dean shall if requestedon or before the first f'ly of

Tu'.y of each year procure from each department witliin the
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Faculty an estimate of expenditures and receipts for the next

fiscal year. These estimates he shall transmit to the President

with such comments and recommendations as he or the Fac-

ulty may deem, advisable. These shall be submitted by the

President to the Board, accompanied by his own com-

ments and recommendations.

The Registrar

It shall be the duty of the Registrar to keep ail records

of students, to supervise the printing of the Calenda*-. reports,

examination papers and to discharge such other duties as

the Board may assign to him.

The Librarian

The Librarian shall be responsible for the proper care,

cataloguing and circulation of the books of the library, and

shall discharge such other duties as the Board may
assign to him.

The Bursar

1. The Bursar shall attend all meetings of the

Standing Committees and shall enter in a book

the matters to be submitted to, and shall keep the records

of the proceedings of such meetings.

2. The Bursar shall deposit daily, in a chartered bank

approved by the Board, all moneys, cheques, drafts and

orders received by him.

3. The Bursar shall see that all accounts are properly

kept, and that the same and a balance sheet thereof are

prepared for the Auditor.

4. The Bursar shall endorse to the order of the Bank all

cheques, drafts, notes or orders for money or other secur-

ities, and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned

to him as well as those incident to his office.

5. All disbursements shall be made by cheque.

6. All cheques, drafts or orders for money shall be signed

by the Bursar and countersigned by the Chairman, and in

the absence of the Chairman, by some other member of

the Board.
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7. At the end of each month the Bursar shall prepare a

statement showing the unexpended balances of the different

appropriations, and shall submit this statement to the Presi-

dent, the Executive and also inform the heads of the different

departments concerned.

The Superintendent of Buildings

The Superintendent of Buildings shall have rharjfc- n( tin-

heating, lighting and repairs of the buildings and shail dis-

charge such other duties as the Governors may assign i > Ipin.

Tenure of Office

All officers of administration and of instruction and alt

employees shall hold their positions at the pleasure of the

Board. At least three months' notice shall be required for

the termination of appointments by the Governors or for the

resignation by the appointees in the case of officers of instruc-

tion and administration, but no notice shall be required for

the termination of an appointment mado for a limited period.



First Election Register
(The degrees are now inserted for the first time).

Allan, James Alexander, LI. B. (Tor.) Regina

Allan, Harold McMartin, B. A. (Tor.) Regina

Armstrong, Charles Lrnest, LI. B. (Man. ) . . . . Moose Jaw
Archibald Adoniram Judson, M. A. (Acadia) ... .Saskatoon

Atkinson, Allan Cass, B. A. (Man.) Regina
Arthur, Samson Wallace, B. A., M. D. (Queen's) Redvers

Argue, Andrew William, B.A., M.A., M.D. (Man. ) Grenfell

Adams, Rev. Walter Robert, M. A. (Durham) .. .Grenfell

Atcheson, Rev. Stuart, B.A. (Queen's) Broadview
Arthur, George, B. Sc. (Dalhousie) Wakaw
Arnold-Simmers, Wm., M.A. (St. And.) M.B.C.M. (Edin.)

Saltcoats.

Allen, James H., B.A., M.D.C.M. (McGill). .Yellow Grass
Aikin, J. A., M.A. (Queen's) Saskatoon
Anderson, N. W., M.D.C.M. (Queen's) Lumsden
Archer, H. A., LI. B. (Queen's) Stoughton
Arnold, Mrs. F. G., B.A. (Queen's) Regina

Bell, George Pearson, M.B., M.D.M.S. (Aber,).. . .Regina
Brown, James Thomas, B.A. (McGill) Moosomin
Bryant, James Fraser M.A., Ll.B. (Man.) Regina
Brown, Thomas Dowrick, B.A. (Man.) Regina
Brown, Frederick Marshall, B. A. (Queen's) Saskatoon
Black, John Culom, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Regina
Boland, William A., M.A. (Queen's) Yorkton
Black, Norman Fergus, M. A. (Queens) Regina
Bigelow, Henry Veeder, B.A., M.A., L.L.B. (Dal.) Regina
Barrett, Hugh Massey, B. A. (Queen's) Moose Jaw
Branion, Samuel John Albert, B.A. (Queen's) Wolseley
Burnett, Arthur, B.A., B.C.L. (McGill) Maple Creek
Ball, William Sargent, B.C.L. (McGill) Regina
Ball, Augustus H., B.A., M.A., L. L. B. (Man.). Yorkton
Bence, Alfred Edward, B. A. (Man.) Indian Head
Bird, James Roderick, B.A. (Man.) M.B.C.M. (Edin.)

Whitewood.

•
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Bishop, Wm. Gordon V., B. A.(McGill) Rcjtina

Bracken, John, B.S.A. (Tor. ) Regina

Brown, Rev. Charles W., B. A. (Vict.) Rcfjina

Brown, William, M.D.C.M. (Trinity) Wapclla

Brooksmith, Eidred John, B. A., L. L. M. (Cam.) Francis

Bowman, George M., M.B. (Tor.) VVeyburn

f Bennett, M. M., B.A. (Man.) Saskatoon

' Bennett, Mrs. M. M., B. A. (Tor.) Saskatoon

/ Bentley, Miss R. A. B.A. (Dal.) Saskatoon

Borland, F. M., B.A. (Man.) Saskatoon

Ball, F. J., M.A. (Tor.) M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Regina

Benoit, A. J., B.A., B.L. (Laval) South Qu'Appellc

Bingham, J. Spencer F., M.D.C.M. (Tor. ). . . .McT..ggart

Bayly, Benjamin, M.D. (Western) Moose Jaw
Bromley, J. E., M.D.C.M. (Queen's) Saskatoon

Bulmer, Wm. Henry (Tor.

)

Saskatoon

' Calder, Hon. James Alexander, B.A. (Man.) Regina

Chisholm, John Edward, L.L.B. (Da!.) Lumsden
Casey, Avery, B.C.L. (Trin.) Regina

Charlton, George Albert, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Regina

Croll, Andrew, M.D. (Edin. ) Saskatoon

Cram, Walden S., B.A. (Queen's) Yorkton

Cumming, Rev. William Bell, B.A. (Man.) Delisle

Chisholm, William James, B.A. (Vict.) Prince Albert

Cochrane, Hugh, M.D.C.M. (Queen's) Maryfield

Cantelon, Adam Ernest, M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Hanley

Cook, Robt. Abraham Maitland, M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Milestone

Carpenter, Henry Stanley, B.A.Sc. (Trin.) Regina

Campbell, Robt. Sedgwick B.A. (Dal.) Indian Head
Colpitts, Laurence Merill, M.A. (Mt. All.). . . . Moose Jaw
Carman, Russell Aubrey, B.A., B.C.,L. (Trin.) Balgonic

Cusner, George O., M.D.C.M. (McGill) Rosthern

\Chegwin, Rev. Edward J., B. A. (Man.). .. .Moose Jaw
Coles, William Richard, M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Regina

Cooke, Robert Judsc.i, B.A., M.D. (Man.) Wolseley

Colling, John Knowles, B.A. (Tor.) -Moose Jaw
Cameron, Herman McLean, B.A. (Man.) Carlyle

Carleton, Rev. Ed. Barrington, B.A. (Oxon) ..Kamsack
Cash, Edward L., M.D. (Vict. ) Yorkton

Cates, William George, B.A. (Tor. ) Moosejaw
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Cathro, Elizabeth Don, B.A. (Queen's) Rejfina

Craig, Georne Hector, B.A., M.D.C.M. (Man.) Broadvifw

Colclough, Thomas Arthur, B.A. (Tor.

)

Regiiia

Chisholm, Rev. John, B.A., (Queen's) Roc<-invilie

Chisholm, John Samuel, M.D.C.M. (Trin. ).. Prince Albert
'^ Carruthers, Mary Agnes, B.A. (U.N.B.) Carlvle

Clapp, David P., B.A. (Tor. ) Radisson

Connel, James V'., M.D.C.M. (Queen's). .. .Indian Head
Cliff, G. F., B.A., M.D. (Queen's) Mortlach

Callum, John A., M.D.C.M. (Tor. ) Regina

Cameron, Duncan, .M.D. (Toi.) Saskatoon

Cooper, Nelson G., M.D.C.M. (Tor.) Asquith

Cunningham, Rev. Chas., (Man.

)

Birch Hills

Clairoux, Joseph, M.D. (Laval) Bienfait

Clark, Lewis. M.D Langham
Cross, Rev. Chas. Henry, B.A., \LD. (Man. )... Alameda
Culp, M. M, B.A. (Man. ) Creclman
Cairns, Hugh G., S.T.L. (McGill) Estevan

Clark, W. A., M.D.C.NL (Man. ) Areola

Clare, F. A., B.A. (Man.) Fort Qu'Appelle
< Cliff, Mrs. G. F. {nfe Alma E. Mundell) B.A. (Queen's)

Mortlach.

Coombes, J. E., B.A. (Queen's) South Qu'Appelle

Dewar, Rev. Wm. B.A. (Tor. ) Gainsborough
Duff, James, M.A. (Queen's

)

Weyburn
Davies, Daniel Ross, M.D. (Man.) Estevan

Davies, Rev. Daniel Thomas, B.A. (St. David ) Prince Albert

Drinnan, Angus Alexander, M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Moose Jaw
Deane, Reginald Burton, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Maple Creek

Dickinson, Richard James, B.A. (Tor.) Moose Jaw
Davis, Ernest A., B.A. (McGill) North BattleforJ

Dick William, M.A. (Edin. ) Ladstock

Davis, E. R., Ph. B. (Tor. ) Esetvan
Des Rosi'-rs, J. S. B.A., M.D. (Laval) Saskatoon

David, Alfred, M.D.C.M. (Queen's) Prince Alber

Davidson, W., B.A. (Mt. Ail ) Moose Jaw
Denton, Vernon, L., B.A. (Acadia) Battleford

Deyell, J. A., M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Alameda
Denmark, A. G., M.D. (Man.) Langenburg
Doran, Chas. W., M.D. ( Man. ) Saskatoon
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Ellis, Francis Joseph, M.D.C.M. (Queen's) Rcgitu,

Ellis, Daniel David, M.D.C.M. (Vict.) Klcminv:

Hasten, Rev. John Atkins, M.A. (C.-mb. ) . Arcnia

Klliolt, William, M.B. (Tor. ) \Volself\

Elliott, Alexander, B.A. (Vict.) Belle Plain.-

vEarle, Rufus Redmond, L.L.B. (Man.) BattifforJ

Edwards, F., Ph.B. (Tor.) North Battlcford

Eaton, Frederick S., M.D. (Tor.) Saskatoon

Eaglesham, Dr. M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Weybum

Fenwick, Arthur McMastcr, M.A. (Queen's) Rejiina

Frame, Joseph Fulton, L.L.B. (Dal.) Rej?ina

Flatt, Charles Edmund, M. B. (Tor.) TantalU.n

Ford, Frank, P.i '.L. (Trin. ) Rejfina

Feir, Harry, B.A. (Queen's) Saltcoats

Falconer, John P., B.A. (Queen's) Hanlty

Farrell, Alexander Gray (Judge) B.A. (Queen's) .Moose Jaw

Fasken, Lome, J.D., D.D.S. (Tor. ) Rejjina

Fyfe, John, Ni.D. (Man.) Blad worth

Fourney, Frank W., B.A., M.D.C.M. (McGill) Prince Albert

Field, Wm. H., M.D. (Trin.) Swift Cureri.t

Freeman, C. B., B.A. (Acadia) Moose Jaw

Fleming. VV. G., B. A. (Queen's) Saskatoon

Farrow, A. W., M.A. (Man.) Lembcri-

Flatt, J. VV., B.A. (Man.) Manor

Gordon, Robert Bell, B.A. (T.C.D.) Indian Head

Glover, Rev. Benjamin, B.A. (Dal.) E.nevan

Gordon, Percival Hector, M.A. (Tor.) Regina

Gibbard, Alexznusr Hannah, B.A. (Tor.) Grcnfeil

Grant, Percy B., B.A. (Man.) Osier

Graham, James Robinson, B.A., L.L.B. (Tor. ) Rinistinr.

X Gillies, Rev. David, B.A. (Laval) St. Andrews via VVapella

Goodwillie, Frederick Barber, B.A. (Tor. ) Melfort

Giles, George N., M.D. (Man.) Antler

Graham, Peter E^in, B.A. (Queen's) Prince Albert

Glover, Rev. Geo.^ W ., B.A. (Man. ) Box 5, Lan^'

Gray, Thomas, M.D. (Queen's) Humboldt

Henry, Rev. Edwin Arthur, B.A. (Tor.) Regina

V Haultain, Frederick Wm. Gordon B.A. (Tor. ) . . Regina
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Hart, Frederick VVm., B.A. (N!t. All.) M.D.C.M fMrGill;

Indian Head.

Hutchcrson, Elton Beverley, M.A. (Tor.; ''e^na

Hall, William, M.D.C.M. (Vict.) i ort Qu Appeile

.Hutchinson, Fred Shadwick Throsby M.b.C.M. (Hiih. )

Davidson.

Harrison, Rev. James Thomas, B.A. (Man.) Rocanvilie

Henderson, Rev. Andrew, M.A. (Tor.

)

. . Sintaluta

Hunter, Hugh A, B.A. M.D.C.M. (Queen's) .. Antler

Hardy, Alburne Nelson, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Tyvan
Hutchison, John Franklin, B.A. (Tor.) Prince Albert

Haw, Rev. John Alfred, B.A. (Wesley, Man.) Moosomin

Henderson, Walter, M.D.C.M. (McGill) South Qu'Appelle

Hilliar, Thomas Henry B.A. (Tor.) ... Weyburn
Hamilton, Rev. Hugh, B.A., B.D. (Man) Manor
Hotham, Arthur Wellesley, M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Strassburg

Hogan, Frederick Joseph, M.D.C.M. (McGill). .. .Tisdale

Henry, Clarence Mellwood, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Yorkton

Hunt CharJes Wesley, B.A., M.D.C.M. (To ,) Indian Head
Haliiday, Francis William, HA., L.L.B. (Tor. ) . . . . Melfort

Hindson, Alice Maude B.A. (Tor.) Regina

Hutchison, Alexander Wallace, B.A. (Man. ). . . . Rosthern

Hannon, Mrs. E. Orilla {nee Woods) B.A. (Vict ) Battleford

Huff, John San'Mcl, B. A. (Queen's) Regina

Hoppin, L.W., B.A., M.D. (Queen's) Swift Current

Holmes. G. E., D.D.S. (Tor. ) Saskatoon

Harris, G. G., B.A. (Tor.) Moffatt

Herd, A. H., M.A. (Queen's) Wolselcy

Hopkins, B. A., M.D. (Man.) Prince Albert

Hudson, W. H., M.A. (Man. ) . . . Whitewood
Hartley, Armand H., B.A. (Man.) Lloydminster

Irwin, John King, B.A. (Dub.) St. Chad's Hostel, Regina

Ingersoll, Isaac F. M.D.C.M. (Queen's) Regina

nsiey, Grace, B.A. (Mt. All.) Regina
Irving, J. F., M.B. (Man.) Yorkton

Jordan, Henry Lawson, B.A. (Tor.) Saskatoon

Johnson, Frederick Wells, B.D. (Man.) Moose Jaw
Johnstone, David S., M.B. (Tor.) Regina

Jordan, E. C, B.A. (McMaster; ^rince .\lbert
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(Quren )

Tor*

)

Trin.

Kellock, William McClymiint. B.A

knobe, Harry F.rnc^t M.D.C M
Knox, Robert Hunt. B.A. (Tor >

Ree, Robert John, M H., (Tor.)

Kidd, Angu.s Joseph, B.A. (Quee

K.effer, (.'harles Percy .Mmci B \.

^Kennedy, Mrs. Lena, B 'Juren' .

Kennedv, Alfred, M.A. Queen's'

Keith, 'Arthur W. Hie, i,A. C^

Keith, Donald, B.A. L.L B U al

Kerr, C arles Bernb i. B.A. ( .vlan )

Ketchen, Arthur Paterson, R.S. V (Tor.)

Kelly, Richard N., ?Y B. '"or.)

Kirkpatrick, Thomas. P.\. Ian.)

Kennedy, Daviti Bruce, B.A., .\1

Kinley, H. J B.A. (Man.).. .

Kemp, J. W. M.D.C Vl. (Trin.)

Knipfe' j. 1 \! ' (T- ) .

T. )

ev I irn

Ul rp

f<*g\ru.

i
.— aj,

Slra he li

nee eii

iicc >ert

.Moose Jaw
Battleford

. . Fairlight

Retina

. . Retina

Mildcn

. . .Mclfort

Milestone

'.:. an Head
Warman /^>

Lazier. Javid ' \1.D C M. aeen s \Iot)8e Jaw (C.P.R.)

Low, ivavii'., i l).C..vj (Mi iill) Regina

L«ng Hector, ^.A. ('!'•'* Regina

Lament, j. H. (hon. r. Justice ' .\.,i L.B. (Tor.) Regina

Laird, George Aie.x Jer, B.\. Ds' Broadview

Laing, Mbert Augus us, B.A. (Ti . . P'ort Qu'Appelle

Law, E, or Ellsworth, B.A. (Tor ..South Qu'Appelle

Littler, I ?v. Cha 's Rogers, B.D. (.Man.) Regini

Leach. Rev. W'm llan, B.A. (Durham) Wolseley

Lawsor. Henr> ' rii, B.A. (Camb.) Regina

Let^'k. Thomas .cRae, M.B. (Tor.) Moose Jaw
Les e, lerritt, B.A. (Man.) Weyburn
Liv lies; ' Wellington, B.A., L.L.B. (Tor.) Battleford

Lar J., (Tor. ) Indian Head
Lovet. I.D.C.M. (McGill) Regina

Lloyd, \LA. (U.N.B.) Lloydminster

?,or!:hi;ii I., M.A. (Acadia) Estevan

,-ihv, V\ , L.L.B. (Dal.) Regina

-jck, I ! nest, B.A., L.L.B. (Man.) Regina

heson, Jas. Renwick, \LD.C.M. (McGill) Prince Albert

iontjoy, Jcocph Alfred, B.A. (Tor.) HeWard

A
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Martin, William Melville, B.A. (Tor.) Regina

Mundell, David, B.A. (Man. ) .Moosomin

Miller, David Park, B.A., M.D. (Man.) VVapella

Munroe, Hugh Edwin, M.D.C.M. (McGill). . . SUskatoon

Meek, Ethelbert E., B.A., M.D. (Man.) 'Regina

Martin, Andrew Sproule, M.D.C.M. (Trin. )....;. Regina

-Martin. John Cameron, B.A. (Man.) Regina

Matheson, Elizabeth B., M.D.C.M. (Trin.). Onion Lake

Melrose, Mrs. \V. J. (nfe Charlotte Hinds) B.A. (McGUl)

Regina.

Moore, William Samuel, M.A. (T.C.D.) Warmaii

Mann, Aaron, B., B.A. (McMaster) Regina

Matheson, Alex. McKenzie, B.A.,I.,.L.B. (Man.). Areola

Morrison, Neil, B.A. (Tor.) > . . . . Invermay

Munroe, Alex. Russell, M.D.C.M. (McGill). . . . Langham
Millar, Stanley, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Battleford

Mitchell, R. M., M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Weyburn

Montgomery, J. A., B.A. (Queen's) Sunny Plains

Matter, Miss C. De la, B.A. (Queen's) Weyburn

Middleton, F. C, M.B. (Tor.) Esterhazy

Morrice, R. J., B.A. (Camb.) Milestone

McCoU, Duncan P., B.A. (Tor.) Regina

McKechnie, Rev. John Gray, B.A. (Tor. ) . . . . Tantallon

McLeod, James, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Regina

McKay, Wm. John, B.A., M.D.C.M. (Man.). . ..Saskatoon

McMorran, Thomas Sidney, B.A. (McGill) Regina

Mclnnis, Archibald, M.B. (Tor.) Lipton

McGregor, Alexander, B.A. (McGill) Tuxford

MacEachran, Edwin George Dobie, B.A. (Queen's) Regina

McMurchy, Xorman, B.A. (Tor. ) Regina

McGiHivray, James, M.D. (Man.) Whitewood

McLean, Rev. Samuel, B.A. (McGill) Moose Jaw
McNeill, James Walter, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Hanley

McLted, Norman R., B.A. (Queen's) Areola

McMillan, Rev. Robert, B.A. (Man.) Balcarres

MacKay, Malcolm Edward, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Paynton

MacDonald, Hugh Wallace, B.A. (Man. ).... Broadview

McKay, James, B.A. (Man.) Prince Albert

McLean, Rev. Wm. Jarvis Hodgson, B.A. (Oxon.) Strassburg

McLurg, Robert Alvin, M.D.C.M. (Trin. )... Battleford

McFayden, Harris, B.S.A. (Tor. ) Regina

•

0^,

\/
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McPherson, Archibald John, B.A. Sc. (Tor.) Retina

MacLaan, Hugh, M.B. (Tor. ) Lang
McLecxl, James A., B.A. (Acad.) L.I..B. (Dal.) Oxbow
McFarlfcn, Henry Arthur, B.A. (Man.) Regina

^ McCraAey, George Ewan, B.A., L.L.B. (Tor. ) . . Rosthern

McDougall, Walter Kennedy, M.A. (Oxford) Regina

McMurchy, Robert Daniel. B..'\. (Tor.) Regina

.McLeod, Alexander Duncan B.A. (.Man.) Areola

McConnell, Herman, B.A. (.Man. ) Fleming

McLaren, Ralph Thompson, XLD.C.M. (Trin.) Moosoniin

McDonald, Donald, .NLD.C.M. (Man.) Wapclla

.McCJuire, Hon. T. H. , B.A. (Kingston) Prince Albert

McLean, Murdock Campbell, \LA. (Dai. Rudy
McMillan, John, (Man. ) Prince Albert

McKechnie, J. H., M.A. (Queen's ) K.-.tevan

.MacGregor, Duncan Aeneas, XLD.C.NL (Bishop's) Forget

McKay, Wm, M.D.C.M. (Dal. ) Vonda

Nivins, Charles, B.A. (Tor.) Oxbow
I, Newnham, Rt. Rev. Jervois Arthur, \LA. (McGill) P. .Mbert

^sr N>blctt, Harold Grant Marvcsyn, .N^.C.NL (Trin.) Regina

Nefely. David Bradley, M.D. (Tor.JP Humboldt
Nicol, J., Ph. B. (Tor.) Battleford

O'Brien, John, L.L.B. (Man. ) Regina

Oakley, A. J., B.A. (Durham) Saskatoon

Perrett, Thomas Edwin B.A. (Vict.) Regina

Patterson, William O., B.A. (McGill) Lumsden
Peterson, George Reynolds, M.D.CWL (McGill) Saskatoon

Parsons, William Rufus, B.A. (Acadia) L.L.B. (Dal.) Vorkton

Perry Kenneth Meikle, B.A. (McGill) Regina

Pickett, Henry Davidson, B.C.L. (King's) ... .Moose Jaw
Prendergast, Hon. Mr. Justice J. E.P., B.A., L.L.B. (Laval)

Regina.

Patrick, Thomas Alfred, \LD. (Western) Vorkton

Palgrave, Rev. Francis .\LT., .\LA. (Oxon. ) . . . Kutawa
* Purvis, Mrs. W. W., B.A. (Queen's) Rosthern

Purvis, W. W., n.A. (Queen's ) Rosthern

Phillips, Alfred Cuyne. \LB. (Tor.) Kutawa
Parsons, J. L. R., B.A. (Tor. ) Moose Jaw
Price, Rev. F. J., B.A. (.Man.) Wapella

Prust, T. H., \LD. (Tor. ) Grenfell

.^S
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Qu'Appelle, Bishop of (Rt. Rev. John Grisdale) B.C.L.

(Trin.) Indian Head. ^

Ross, Annie Harvie, B.A. (U.N.B. ) Saskatoon

Rothwell, William, B.A. (Queen's) Regina

Reaverley, Ethelbert, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Rosfhern

Ramsay, George Henry, M.B. (Tor.) Pense

Rutledge, Henry Noble, M.V. (Tor.) Cupar
Rothwell, Oswald Elthelred, M.D.C.M. (McGill). . . Regina

Robbins, Edwin Evelyn, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Govan
liLadcliffe, Samuel W., M.B. (Tor.) Moose Jaw
Rymal, James William, B.A. (Tor. ) Rosthern

Roy, Laurentius Arsenius, M.D. (Laval) Herbert

Reid, David McKeen, B.A. (Dal. ) Alameda
Reid, Henry Arthur Lestock, M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Prince Albert

Ross Anna, Martha, B.A. (Man. ) Regina

Robertson, Gilbert MacGregor, M.D. (Man.). . . .Stoughton

Ralph, Rev. Benjamin, L.L.D. (T.C.D.) Chellwood via Duck
Lake

Reid, Elmer W., B.A. (Acad.) BattUford

Ross, Edwin B., B.A. (Dal. ) Saskatoon

Rothwell, Warren, b.A. (Man."* Battleford

Reid, W. S., B.A. (Man.) Prince Albert

Stevenson, James. M., B.A. (Man.) Moosomin
Sparling, Wm. Rolston, M.A., M.D. (Man.) North Battleford

Sparling, Herb. Gilbert, B.A. (Man. ).... North Battleford

Shaw, Joh.i Milton, B.A., M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Regina

^ith, John Joseph, B.A. (Tor.) Regina

Simpson, Rev. William, B.A. (Tor.) Condie

Stephens, Wellington, M.D.C.M. (Tor.) Yellow Grass

Smith, Robert Henry, M.B. (Tor.) Weyburn
Scott, Walter Barrett, B.A. (Tor.) Regina

Sinclair, William, M.D. (Man.) Manor
Storry, John Howell, M.B. (Tor.

)

Tuxford

Stipe, Reginald, M.D.C.M. (Tor.) Milestone

Stephens, Henry Matthew, M.D.C.M. (Trin.) ... Regina

Smith, Arthur Henry, B.A. (Tor.) Moosomin
Smith, Herbert Hamilton, B.A. (Tor.) Saskatoon

Shaver, Alice, B.A. (Queen's) Stony Beach

Strachan, Andrew Campbell, B.A. (Man.) Areola

-jl^O
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Smv.th, William Oswald. B.A., B.C.L. (McCmID Swift Current

Smtth, Arthur I,cRo\. B.A. (Wesley, Man.) Rejjina

Scott, Thomas R., B.A. (Queen's) ().\liow

SaWmark, Oeorge William, B..\. (Man.) Whitewond
» Shannon, Robert Walker, M.A. (Queen's) Saskatoon

Sejimour, .Maurice .McD., M.D.C.M. (.VlcGill) Rejjina

Siflon, |o-eph \\ rieht, B..\. (Tor.) Moose Jaw
Sarpent, \ ery Rev. John Paine, B.A. (Rinjj's) S. Qu'.Xppflie

Snyder, Albert, Kdwin W., M.D.C.M. (McGill) Radisson

Singleton, .'\. H., B..\., M.D. (Queen's) Rouleau

V. Singleton, Mrs. .\1. Kvelyn (nee Dickson) B..A. (Queen's)

Rouleau.

Snell, Joseph .\.. \\..\. (Queen's) Moosomin
Stewart, Archibald Bh th, M.D.C.M. (.Man.) . Rosthcrn

Sutherland, William Charles, \i.A. (McCill) ... Saskatoon

Stewart, Peter Donald. M.D. (Man.) Saskatoon

Shaw, George .M., M.B. (Tor.) Wcyburn
Stevenson, W. E., B..\. (Tor. ) Balcarres

Som- . .. Wallace K., M.B. (Tor. ) Sheho
f Steri.. , Clara M., B.A. (Acadia) Kinistino

V Sterns. Edith B., B.A. (Acadia) Birch Hills

Stewart, Alex. McNaughton, B.C.L. (McGill) ... Melfort

Stewart, Hairy A., M.D. (Tor.) Saskatoon

^Stewart, Alartha G., B..\. (Queen's) Moose Jaw
Sharp, H. A., M.D.C.M. (Man.) Gainsborough

Switzer, James C, B.A. (Man.) Wolscley

Stuart, George M., M.D. (Man.) Cupar

Shepley, J. D., B.A. (Tor.) Battleford

Teed, Bedford, B., M.A. (L.^T".; Alameda
Tufts, Rev. Alban Jas. B.A. ^Wesley, Man.). .. .Oxbow
Taylor, Royall Hegelschweiler, M.D.C.M. (Trin.), Estevan,

'^ Thorn, Mis. Douglas J. {nee Mabel C. Chown) B.A. (Tor.)

Regina.

Thorn, Douglas J., B..\. (Tor.) Regina

Turnbull, Alfred Rus.sell, M.D.C.M. (McGill) Moose Jaw
N Tapscott, Cora Ida, B.A. (Tor.) Moosomin
Thomson, William Alexander, M.D.C.M. (Trin.). Regina

Thornton, Louis A., B.A., B.Sc. (Queen's). .. Battleford

Turnbull, John Mack, D.D.S. (Tor.) Prince Albert

J
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Tyreniaii, Pclcr I)a%id, M.B. (Tor.) Prince Albert

Tanner, Arthur William, M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Moosomin

Tucker, Wilfrid, M. D. (Man. ) Francis

Thomson, Simon William. B. A. (Mail.) North Battleford

^ 'i'ruesdale, Annie Millar, B.A. (Man.) Repina

Tripp, J. H., M.D. (Man.) Oxbow
\Turpeon, Hon. V\ . V. Alphonse, B.A. (Lava!) Repina

'Kerry, Rev. Cluy Pearson, L.Th (Durham) listevan

\ roonian. Albert Kdward, B.A. (Man.) Moosomin

Van \'alkenburp, W oodburn-Merill, Phm. B. (Tor.) Repina

Valens, John .Alexander, M.I). (Man.) Saskatoon

Whytc, (icorpc, B.A. (.McGiil) Wapella

Wyiie, F.dmund Richard, B.A. (Man.) Moosomin

Wripht, Rev. j. '•:. .Murrell, M.A. (Trin.) Whitewood

Aillouphb\, Wellinpton B., B.A., L.L.B. (Tor.) Moose Jaw
Williams, David, B.A. (Man.) Indian He.

V, Wctmore, Hon, Kdward I.udlow, Chief Justice of Saskatche-

wan, B.A. (L'.X.B.) Repina

Williams, William Henry, B. A. (Tor.) Carlyle

Warden, William Herbert B.A., M.D. (Man.) Moose Jaw
VVickware, James Walter, M.D. (Man.) Craik

WSIson. Richard Albert. M.A., PhD. (Queen's) .... Repina

\ Wilson, Miss C.L.M., B.-A. (Queen's) Moosomin

WW^u, C. J., M.A. (Tor.) Yellow Grass

War'ren, V. R. W., B.A., M.D.C.M. (Queen's). Balponie

Warren, I,. A. H., M.A. (Queen's) Moose Jaw
WiluKt, I,. B M.D.C.M. (McGill ) Kaiser

Wea.ver, H. D., M.D.C.M. (Trin.) Saskatoon

WiUouphby, J. H. C, M.D. (Tor.) Saskatoon

Wheeler, F. H., M.D.C.M. (McGill) Moose Jaw
W flson, W. A.. M.B. (Tor.) Dundurn

Wark, Joseph, B.A., M.D. (Man.) Moosomin
White, Walter H., M.A. (Tor.) Strassburp

White, J. H., M.D. (McGill) Nokomis

^ Young, Alex. McCiillivray, B.A. (Dal.) M.D.C.M. (McGill)

Saskatoon.

Young, Rev. Archibald, M.A. (Glasgow) Humboldt

\ Young, Rev. Colin G., B..\. (Queen's) Prince Albert

'ho
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Addition to the Register

1909
*

Bean, John Arthur, B.A. (Man.)

Brown, Duncan, B.A. (Queen's ) Re>.'ina

Dow, William. M.D.C.M Reirina

Gndin, Arsenius, M.D. (I.aval ) (Iravclhurv

Gorrell, Arthur Sterling, M.D.C.M Regina

Gravel, Alphonse. B.A. (I.aval) Gravclburi:

Gravel, Maurice, M.D. (I.aval) Gravelburtr

Hopkins, Arthur John, B.S..\ Regiiia

Morrell, Harry, M.D.C.M Regina

Murray, Walter Charles, B.A.( C.N.B. ).\I.A.(Kc.n. )Saskat(K)n

Rutherford, William John, B.S..\. ('i'or. ) Saskatoon

Smith, F^dmund Bottrell, B.A. (Dal.) Moosomin
Tuckey, John Townsend, B..\. (T.C.D. ) Saskatoon

Veasey, William M.. B.A. (L'.N.B.)

1910

Bateman, Reginald John, M..\. (T.C.D.) Saskatoon

V Bayer, Jean Gordon, M.A. (Dal. ) Saskatooti

Greig, Alexander Roger, B.Sc. (McGill) Saskatoon
Ling, George Herbert, M.A. (Col. ) Saskatoon
MacLean, Donaid, Ll.B. (Dal. ) Saskatoon
Mcintyre, Andrew Murrav, B..\. (Man.) Saskatoon
Moxon, Arthur, B.A. (Oxon.) Saskatoon
Murray, Christina (»<<' Cameron ) B..\. (U.N.B.) Saskatoon
Munro, William A., B..\. (Queen's) Rijsthern

Munro, Malcolm Fraser, .\I..'\. (Queen's) Saskatoon
Oliver, Edmund Henry, .M.A. (Tor.) Saskatoon

1911

Bennett, Alice !' 'auJc, B.A. (T..r. ) Saskatoon
Bowerman, Allan, M.A. (\ict.) SaskatHm

^ Broadbent, Henry Stewart, .\I..\. (()x( n. ) Saskat..(.n

Gravel, Emile, B.Sc. (I,a\al ) CraxelhurLr

Gravel, Louis Peter, B.I.. (I,aval) Moose [aw
Hedley, James Walter, .M.A. (Tor.) Saskai'im
MacDonald, John Alan. M.A. (Karv.) Saska!.)on

McKay, Ira Allan, .\I. A. (Dal. ) Saskatoon
MacKay, Margaret (nee DcWolfe) B.A. (Dal.) Saskat.on

! ;
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MacKenzie, Philip Edward, Ll.B. (Tor.) Saskatoon

MacLaurin, Robert Dawson, M.A. (McMaster) Saskatoon

Mather, Archibald Jennings, B.A. (Tor.) Saskatoon

Morice, Adrian Gabriel, B.A Duck Lake

Speers, John Albert, M.A. (Queen's) Saskatoon

.^



Nomenclature

Governing Bodies

1. Convocation is the body of graduates of tlic I'liixersity.

2. The Senate is the siipicnic leijislative body in cdiiciti'inal

affairs. Of its members five are t\: officii) and twelve

are elected by Convocation.

3. The Board of Governors is the supreme executive ii )dy in

the business affairs of the I'niveristy. Oi it> members
five are elected by the Senate and three are appointed

by the Lieutenant (lovei'ior in Couticil.

4. The Advisory Council in Airriciiltun- acts in t > ulvisMr\

capacity to the Senate jiul ('
>\ the I'ni-

versity and to the l.ieutenani ^n C)U:icil

concerning the work if the Collci v_'riculture.

It consists of six ^-.v officio, tliree appointe i ixuA two

elected members.

5. The (/nicrrjiVy Co((;!fj7 ccMisists of the President, Pri.fessors

and Assistant Professors. It is the [executive ho.iy of

the University in educational matters and ha -ujier-

vision of the Faculties.

A Facultx is the administrative bod\- of a Colle'.'e.6.

I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

Administrative Officers

The fisitor is the Lieutenant (Jovernor of the Province.

The Chancellor is the Chairman of Cnnv >cation ami is

elected by Convocation.

The Chairman of the Board of (Governors is elected by

the Board.

The President is the administrative head of the L'niversuy

and is appointed by the Board of (Ji'vernors.

The Dean is the administrative head of a College. He is

appointed by the (K)vernors.

The Registrar is the secretary <f Convocation and of the

Senate. He is appointed b> the Board of CJovernors.

iiBiiiilHi
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7-

8.

The Bursar has charge of the accounts of the University.

The Librarian is the administrative officer in charge of

the Library.

Officers of Instruction

A Professor \:- a permanent member of the teaching staff

of the hijjiiest grade.

An Assistant Professor is a member of the teaching staff,

appointed permanently or for a period of years.

A Lecturer h a teacher giving but part of his time to Univer-

>ity worit.

An Instructor is a member of the teaching staff, appointed

from year to year.

A Demonstrator is an instructor giving instruction in

subjects requiring laboratory work.

Academic Groups

A College is a body of teachers and students engaged in work

leading to a degree (or to related deriees.

)

A School is a division of a college organized for a specific

purpose, such as the School of Domestic Science.

A Department is a group of teachers in one subject, such as

English, or in related subjects, such as Modern Lan-

guages.

A Class is the unit of instruction given in any department,

and may be indicated as English i, English 2, etc.

A Course is a group of classes combined for any purpose.

A Curriculum is a coursj leading to a degree.

A General Course or curriculum leading to the B.A. or B.Sc.

degree is designed to give the student a broad yet

thorough training in the leading subjects of the liberal

arts and sciences.

A Special Course permits students in the third and fourth

years to specialize in one or more departments.

A Degree with Distinction is awarded to students who attain a

high standing in the general course.

A Degree with Honours is awarded to students who attain a

standing in a special course.

M.
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